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Widespread Strike
Narrowly Averted

?Lone System Tied Up For An Hour

By Wailuku Branch Operators-Ot- her

Operators Ready To Walk

Out

A discontented employe of the
Mutual Telephone & Telegraph com-

pany Watluku branch caused a com-- '
plcte Heap In the telephpno service
lor an hour Tuesday afternoon and
Intermittent service for 21 hours af-

terwards, and almost succeeded in
getting the operators in the other
Maul exchanges to go on strike.

According to T. A. Drown, manager
or the Telephone company on Maui,
the trouble was caused by an opera-

tor who refused to be guided by the
schedule as laid out 1 the ofllce, but
who attempted to run the operator's
room to suit himself. It was also
asserted that this operator was talc-

ing an hour more time from his shift
than he was (ntitlcd to, and after be-

ing spoken to about it several times,
resented it and threatened to walk out
and take the gill operators with him.
Consultation with the girls by Mr.
Drown developed that they wanted a
six hour day and no night work, con
tending tluy wero i fraid to go home
in the dark. On being refused this
demand the entire operating force
on duly walked out at 8:30 o'clock,

t Want Six Hour Day
The operators according to Eddie

Denjamin, their spokesman, had been
working for eight hours a day with
out any rest or break, and no
luncheon hour. They also stated that
they had always worked six hours

..and they wanted to continue that way
'or if they had to work eight hours
thev wanted an increase in pay of
25 per cent.

Mr. Drown stated that, the fact of

tlie operators working for eight hours
without taking their lunch hour was
news to him, as he took it .for granted
they were taking their hour, and had

(

'made the schedule of eight hours with '

one hour for lunch, which makes the
actual working day'but seven nours.
He said that the increase to the eight
hour schedule was made in order to ,

equalize the work all over the island,
as some exchanges were working
longer than others.

Denjamin stated that was not true.
V That Drown had never mentioned :

lunch to them and that they had '

worked straight through the day. At
five o'clocjt Wednesday evening word
came to Watluku that the operators
at Pala and Makawao wero ready to
walk out unless they got a six-hou- r

day. They wero asked to wait until
a meeting of the board of directors j

before taking any definite action, and
the striking girl operators of Wallu-- 1

ku resumed work at u:3U ociocK yes-

terday morning, pending a settlement.
Bonus Increased

The board of directors held a meet-

ing yesterday afternoon and at that
time adopted a schedule which was

submitted to the operators and de-

clared by them to be satisfactory.

There is to be a uniform schedule of
8 hours per day for each operator
with ono hour off for lunch, making

' the nctual working time seven hours.
A wage scale was adopted based on

the length of employment, and the
10 per cent bonus which is paid to

the employees at the end of the year
was increased to 25 per cent.

All the operators expressed thcin-- .

selves as satisfied, according to the
directors, except the original agitator
Denjamin, who asked for and received

a month's pay and quit the job.

PLAN FOR PUBLIC TO
BUY FOOD STOCKS

(Dy Tho Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, July 21 The im-

mediate sale or $120,000,000 worth of
surplus food stuffs which is held by
tho war department under a plan In-

suring an opportunity for tho people
to buy, is reoommended by the Re-

publican members or the house war
investigating committee. Five Demo-

crats withheld discussion ponding a
review of evidence by the tubi.

Beloved Teacher
Goes To Last Rest

Mrs. W. A. McKay Dies Peacefully

At Her Home Thursday After A

Long Illness Had Helped Girls

Greatly

Peace came to Mrs. Catherine Mc-

Kay, wife of Judge William A. McKay
yesterday afternoon at 12:45 o'clock,
after an Illness which had lasted for
many months. Mrs. McKay had not
been publicly seen In Walluku since
Christmas lime in 101S, her last

having been made-- at the
Walluku Union church Christmas ier-vicc-

In the passing of Mrs. McKay Wni-luk- u

loses a citizen and women whom
all loved and respected. She was in-

terested in everything that tended for
the bettermnt of the boys and girls,
and her particular Held was the girls.
Many a young woman of Walluku
owes her start in life to the interest
which Mrs. McKay took in teaching
her to be self reliant and supporting.

Catherine Ritchie McKay was bSrn
in Detroit, Michigan, March 13, 18G6.

She came to Maul as a school teach-

er in 1890 and taught at the Walheo
school for two years. She was marri-

ed to W. A. McKay, July 25, 1893,

but continued her teaching and taught
for 25 years. At the time of Ha-

waii's annexation to the United States
she was the government postmistress,
which position she had held for about
three years.

She is survived by her husband
Judge William McKay, and two
brothers Charles H. Ritchie pf Pasa-

dena, California, nobble Ititchio of
Detroit, Michigan, and a sister Mrs.
Hamilton Johnson of Los Angeles.

Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at 1 o'clock at the Wal-

luku Union church, Dev. R. D. Dodge,
officiating. The Intel ment will bo at

the Walluku cemetery.

FRENCH REGIMENT TO
AVENGE ATTACK

(By Tho Associated Press)
GENEVA, July 21 As the result of

a Dulgarinn attack on French troops
a" French regiment arrived In Sofia to
disarm the local garrison. The Ru-

manian Bureau at Dorno reports.

PARIS, July 24 The Bulgarians at-

tack. u French regiment landing at
Lohmpalanka recently, according to a
Belgrade dispatch. There was fusil-lad- o

of three hours and throe French
wore killed.

AIR MAIL PILOTS GO ON

TRIKE DISMISSED

Strikers Demand Reinstatement Of Pilot Discharg-

ed Because He Refused To Start With The Mail

In A FogAll Are Fired By Post Office

AERIAL MAIL PILOTS STRIKE
(Dy The Associated Press)

NEW YOHK, July 25 Aerial mail
pilots struck because the post olllce
failed to reinstate two pilots who
wore discharged for refusing to take
out the planes in a fog.

WASHINGTON, July 25 The post
olllce department states that the mall
airplane pilots who refused to take
the air because they demanded the
reinstatement of a discharged pilot
have Jjeen dismissed.

APPROPRIATION BILL SIGNED
(Dy The Associated Prase)

WASHINGTON, July 25 Agricul-
tural appropriation bill was signed.

PRESIDENT MAKE CALLS
(Dy The Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, July 25 President
Wilson called on Secretaries Baker
and Lansing and then returned to
the WlUte House.

CONSIDERING COLUMBIAN
APOLOGY

(Dy The Associated Press)
.WASHINGTON, July 25 The Re-

publican senators plan to shelve the
treaty temporarily and consider a
treaty between the tTnited States and
Columbia proposing the payment of
$25,000,000 damages loi the acquisi?
tion of the Panama Canal. It is un-

derstood an agreement has been
reached by Senators Lodge and Polk
by vhleh the committee eliminates
the clause suggesting that the United
States send its regrets to Columbia
for the partition of Panama,

REPORT FAVORABLY ON
CREDIT BILL

(By The Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, July 25 The Sen- -

ate banking committee reported
ably on 'the bill providing for organ!-zatlo- n

of tlie American corporations
to extend credit to finance American
trade in foreign countries.

SPENCER SATISFIED IF
, RESERVATIONS ENDORSED

(Dy Tho Associated Pross)
WASHINGTON, July 25 Senator

Spencer who was Invited to see tho
President said io had drawn up five
reservations and expects to present
them to tho President. Ho says lie
is satisfied if tho administration en- -

j dorses tho reservations, and tho treaty
will be ratified.

TROOPS TO STAY IN SIBERIA
(By Tho Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, July L'5 The Pres-
ident advised the Senate that the
troops in Siberia will be kept primari-
ly to protect and maintain operations
of tlie railroads. He indicated tho
expedition will remain as long as
protection is necessary and that an-

other purpose is to release tho Rus-

sians in Siberia by food, clothing .

It Is not the Intention he
says to interfero with Russian
sovereignty,

COAL STRIKE SETTLED
(By Tho Associated Press)

LONDON, July 25 Coal minors
strike settled.

CROATIAN TROOPS DECLARE
A REPUBLIC

(By Tho Associated Press)
PARIS, July 25 Dispatches from

Agram and Gratz report a military
revolt in Croatia for a separation from
Serbia and the formation of a re-

public. Croatian troops proclaimed
tho iiiriepondenco of tho Croatian Re-

public. The Cro.itlans are. fraterniz-
ing with Hungarian soldiers.

WILL PRESENT FRENCH
TREATY AFTER TOUR

(By Tho Associated Pross)
WASHINGTON, July 25 President

Wilson does not plan to present the
defensive treaty with Fiance to the-Sona-

until aftor his lour of the
country. When tho treaty is pre-

sented ho will accompany It with an
explanatory address to tho Senate.

GERMANS PLOT TO MULET
THEIR GOVT.

(Dy The Associated Press)
CODLENZ, July 23 Sixty Germans

from Cologne and Berlin were arrest-
ed here by the army intelligence off-

icers In connection with the alleged
plot to defraud the government of a
million marks by eliminating competi-
tion at the auction of army supplies.

GARRISON REVOLTS AT MARBURG
(Dy The Associated Press)

GRATZ, July 25 Violent combats
on Tuesday were held at Marburg
and a large part of the garrison re-

volted because they were dissatisfi-
ed with the demobilization. Thirty
were killed.

FRENCH RESERVES
DEMOBILIZED IN OCTOBER

(Dy The Associated Press)
PARIS, July he Reserve

French army will be demobilized in
October. Rumors of mutiny among
the Jugo-Slav- s was denied officially
at- - Lalbach. Order and tranquility
prevail in the country.
SAYS RATIFICATIONS WOULD

CAUSE DISSENSION
(Dy The Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, July 25 Senator
Pitman declared in the senate that
any reservations by the Senate In
the ratification of the treaty would
reopen negotiations and would en-
courage other nations to make

and would renew the in-

ternational dissension.

MISS ATHERTON DIES
(By Tho Associated Press)

HONOLULU, July 25 Miss Kate
Atherton, sister of Frank and Charles
died late yesterday afternoon.. Aged
39 years.

PLENTY OF SUGAR SAYS
ZABRISK1E

(By The Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, July 25 Tho war

department solOt the U.nited States
Sugar Equalization board that 37,000,-00- 0

lbs. of refined sugar Director
announced . Ho declared that

there was an abundance of raw sugar
in the country and the retail price
should not exceed 11 cents and that
there Is no need of hoarding.
BELAKUJJ WOULD GO FAR AWAY

(By The Associated Press)
LONDON, July 21 An Exchange

telegraph from Copenhagen quoting
Vienna reports that Belakun has ap-

plied to tho Allies for a safe conduct
to Argentina whore he intends to
reside.

WILLIAM MAY NOT BE
TRIED IN LONDON

(By The Associated Press)
LONDON, July 24 Earl Curzon in

tlie House of Lords announced that
It Is possible that the allies may not
try Ilohenzollern In London.

STEAMERS TO RETURN IN

THREE. WEEKS
(By Tho Associated Press)

HONOLULU, July 24 Ei D. Tennoy
has been advised that the steamers
Wilhelmlna, Maui and Matsonla will
be turned over to their owned in
less than three weeks, and they will
return shortly to thin run.

SHOULD ACCEPT WITHOUT
RESERVE

(By Tho Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, July 21 Senator

Irvine L. Lenroot advocated that tho
Senate accept tho covenant with re-

servations protecting independent
American tictidn and their right to
determine domestic jjestions and ad
minister tho Monroo Doctrine and de
cide upon Its own course in any caso
arising undor Article 10. Tho United
States should be more fully protected
by reservations, ho assorted.

ENGLAND WILL KEEP
COAL HOME

(By The Associated Press)
LONDON, July 24 The government

stops oxportatlon of Cardiff coal.

Pan Pacific Will

Lend State Flags

Boys Scouts To Carry Them In Pa-

rade At Civic Convention

In a conference with J. J. Walsh
of the Kahului Railroad, Alexander
Hume Ford who is visiting Maul in
the Interests of several things, among
them the Civic Convention which will
be held here In October, reported to
Mr. Walsh 'that Raymond C. Drown
had been elected as chairman of the
Honolulu delegation ol the Civic Con-
vention. As representative of the
Pan Pacific club, Ford also offered to
send to Maui all of its flags or the
different states for decorating the hall
where the convention would be held,
and said lie would try to get "Pop"
Hutton, Hoy Scout leader or Honolulu
to como up with a bunch or Hono-
lulu Hoy Scouts and lead a procession
or about 50 Hoy Scouts or Maui in a
pageant of the states.

Mr. Ford said the Pan Pacific Union
was expecting to get the cooperation
of Prof. Gregory of the Disliop
Museum, by coming hero for the edu-
cational department of the convention
and to tell of the work or the Pan
Pacific .union especially as it relates
to the calling ot the Scientific Con-
gress or which he has been made
chairman by Governor McCarthy, who
is president of the Pan Pacific Union.

Prof. Jaggar Says

Statement Untrue

A Friend Declares Volcanic Authority
Never Made Statement That Hale-akal- a

Would Erupt

A friend of Prof. Jaggar of tho Vol
canic Research society who was visit
ing in Walluku this week, and re
quested that liis name be withheld
has made the request that The Maul
News state that Professor Jaggar
felt that the misleading and
inaccurate statements which were
made recently in Maui regard-
ing Mr. Jaggar's scientific researches
were uncalled for and unfair. Prof.
Jaggar, he said had not and nover
lias intimated that he expected an
eruption of Haleakala in 1921. What
he did say in. a public lecture was"

that an eruption of Ma una Ixia is
expected in 1921, but he has never
said- - that Haleakala erupted every
120 years nor has he made any kind-

red statement. Prof. Jaggar did state,
it is averred, in one of his public
lectures that a volcano in Japan was
known to erupt every 120 years. "It
seems a pity," said this friend, "that
i dilettante should make such mis- -

loading and inaccurate statements as
they tend to belittle tho work of the
scientific men and to make their re
ports seem untrue, making it thereby
difficult to receive the necessary sup-

port for such valuable research work."

Mainland Firm Is

Behind New Cannery

The uncertainly in regard to tlie
establishing or a new pineapple can-

nery on Maui which was announced
i few days ago has been cleared up
with the announcement that the firm
of R. E. Colter Co., of San Francisco
will be back or the new plant. Charles
Mel who has boon staying at tlie
Grand hotel for tho past few days
lias secured contracts for sufficient
fruit to supply a new cannery which
Is to bo erected In the near future.
He canio to Maul with the understand'
ing that one would be started if si

Mitliclent guarantee of acreage wero
assured by the growers .for a long
term of years. Contracts exceeding
the required amount of fruit having
been made in his favor, plans for
buildings will be started at once.

Mr. Mel is a member of tho firm of
R. E. Cottor Co., well known food dis
tributors of San Francisco, spocialiZ'
ing in canned fruits.

SAYS 2.75 BEER INTOXICATING
(By Tho Associated Press)

NEW YORK, July 24 Federal
Judge Cbatficld decided that 2)4 pel
cent boer Is Intoxicating within tho
moaning of the wartime prohibition

Benefit Promises
To Be Success

Many Donations Made By Friends
Minimize bxpense For hula Bene-

fit Dance Hearty Response Met
On All Sides

All is in readiness for the shirt- -

1st dance and benefit which Is to
given tomorrow night by the Da-

lian Woman's Qlub at the Paia
immunity house, for the benefit of

Kula sanitarium. Interest in the
bi nellt has exceeded all expectations
a id it is expected that there will be
e nough to not only buy the moving
pic lure machine but to take care or
ther comforts for the patients.
Miss Nancy Cuinmings and Miss

label Wilcox will collect the tickets;
nder the auspices of Mrs. S. E.

Kalama and Miss Ella Groves ice
earn will bo served; Mrs. Soinmer-L'l- d

will have charge or the cakes
id at the tables will be Miss Phoebe

Wilcox, Mrs. William Duck, Mrs. J.
llmington and Miss Hasolden: in

ihargq of the candy and the dressing
oom will bo Mrs. Fantom and Miss
Jly Tavares.
ieneraus Contributions
There has been such generosity

isplayed that those contributing to
lie benefit may be assured that
radically all the entire sum realized
om tlie sale or the tickets will be

used for Kula. Through tlie kindness
of Ting Young at the Walluku Hard- -

are the ice cream will be donated.
The music for tlie dancing will be
given by Nils Tavares and his orches- -

ra, and entertainment hptwpon
;inces will be furnished by the Wal

luku police quartet through tlie kind-
ness of Sheriff Clem. Crowcll. Mrs.
II. A. Baldwin has donated the hall.

Tlie operation of the moving pic
ture machine will cost practically
nothing to tho sanitarium except a
little electric juice, for the Maul
Amusement company has offered to
furnish reels once a week gratis, and
will also furnish a man to instruct
one of tho Kula attendants in the
operation of tiio machine.

P. II. Ross will demonstrate the
machine at the dance tomorrow night.

New Garage Will

Open Next Week

The now von Hamm Young Com- - ,'
p.my's salesroom and repair shop.'
which has been holding the Interbht
of the motor ridji::; public Mam
for several month. will be formally
iitncd on Saturday of nev vo 1. with
Mr. R. H. Wilson of Honolulu in
charge.

The salesroom, a weMl lighted cool
and attractive buildbng on Main
Street just below Market Street, is
finished inside in gray and white In
pleasing effect. There will bo on dis-
play tho Buick, Nash, Premier, Cadil-
lac and Dodgo Bros: cars, ns well as
Klelbor, Packard and All American
rrucks.
Repair Shop Very Latest

In tho Repair Department is an up- -

e machine shop in charge of
John Tachero who has been connect-
ed with the von Ilamni-Youn- g Co., of
Honolulu for several years. The Elec-
trical Department is first class in ev-

ery respect, being equipped with the
best apparatus on the market. It, is
In charge of a competent electrician,
Harold Gent, also of the von Hamm- -

Young Co., of Honolulu. The Battery
Department has a good stock of nqw
servico batteries on hand which tn- -

jires prompt battery service.
Mr. Wilson is also assisted by his

sister Miss Alma Wilson In the olllce
and salesroom and C. Wilbur Ham
mond on the sales force. Every at
tention will bo given to the public and
Mr. Wilson says the motto of the Wal
luku Branch of the von Hanun-Youn- g

Co., will bo to give service promptly,
efficiently and reasonably.

GOVERNMENT WILL
PROTECT PEOPLE

(Dy Tho Associated Press)
LONDON, July 24 Chancellor

Bonar Uiw told tho House of Com-

mons that the whole forc'o of the
government would be averted to pro-

tect tho people from unduo prossure,
speaking of dockworkors and miners
strike.
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Rules and Regulations
Live Stock Division

OF THE

Second Annual County Fair
Kahului, Maui, T. H., October 9-10-- 1919

L. C. LINDSAY Chairman

II. 13. PENH ALLOW Secretary

S. A. BALDWIN Member

WM. WALSH Member

F. B. CAMERON Manager

LIVESTOCK
L. K. Smith

DOGS & CATS
J. C. FitzGerald

POULTRY & RABBITS
Angus MacPhee

AGRONOMY
E. Ci. Krauss

PLANTS & FLOW ICRS

James Lindsay

ARTS & CRAFTS
Mrs. II. B. Peiihallow

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

C O M M I TT E E C II A 1 R IV 1 A N

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMICS
Mrs. F. W. Hardy

MACHINERY & MANUFACTURES
J. 1 Foster

AGRICULTU RAL MAC1 1 1 N FRY
Ben Williams

SCHOOL & SCHOOL EXHIBITS
H. M. Wells

LA HA I N A RE I'R ESENTAT1VE
A. W. Collins

COMMERCIAL EXHIBITS
F. 1'. Rosecrans

CHILDREN'S SECTION
Mrs. 11. D. Sloggett

GROUNDS
Win. Walsh

ENTERTAINMENT
R. 11. Wilson

LIVESTOCK COMMITTEE :

L. K. SMITH, Chairman.
A. A. SOONG, Secretary.
A. MACPHEE, Superintendent of Beef Cattle.
W. A. CLARK, Superintendent of Light Horses.
1i VOX TF.MPSk'Y SimprintfMlnpnt of Pirn ft I Int-cn- c

J. A. TIERNAN, Superintendent of Mounted Saddle Horses
roto ronies, i earns ana lurnouts.

BEN WILLIAMS, Superintendent of Hogs.
F. H. LOCEY, Sujcrintendent of Dairy Cattle.

GEO. P. COOKE, Superintendent of Sheep, Goats and Parade
D. T. FLEMING, Superintendent of Special Awards and

Judging.
J. C. FITZGERALD, Superintendent of Carcass Contest.
E. T. RORDRY Siinfrmtfnd(nt nf MilL-int- r

JOHN O'ROURKE, Superintendent of Horse-shoein- g Contest
T vnv TPtiKi.-- v r ;..:., i w .,

J. C. FITZGERALD, Vu-- i ii.anan.
ON CONSTRUCTION OF PENS AND

STALLS :

BEN WILLIAMS, Chairman. A. MACPHEE.
F. H. LOCEY. W. A. CLARK.

ROBERT VON TEMPSXY.
ON EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS:

DR. . C. FITZGERALD, Chairman. L. A. IIENKE.
RALPH J. BORDEN. F. G. KRAUSS.

GENERAL COMMITTEE:
G. C. MUNRO, Lanai. H. RAYMOND, Ulupalakua.
J. G. MUNRO, Molokai. R. E. COURSEN, Puunene.
W. F. POGUE, Kailua. P. W. EICHF.NGER, Wailuku
S. BRECHT, Lahaina. A. NAPIER, Makawao.
S. FASSOTII, Kipahulu. J. WIGHT, Makawao.

RULES FOR EXHIBITORS AND AWARDING OF PRIZES
ENTRY

1. Comietition shall be open to the world.
2. Entries closed Friday, August 15. 1919. No entrv accented

unless mailed on or lefore closing date. Entry shall be niade with the
secretary ana must be addressed to A. A. Soong. Makawao, Maui

3. The exhibitor's entry fee for each animal entered for the fair
win he as follows :

Cattle and horses, $2.00 each.
Hogs, sheep and goats, $1.00 each.

Payment to be made on or before August 15, 1919. The entrv
lee will allow the exhibitor a stall six by twelve feet or such snace
sufficient to accommodate one show animal. After that date entries
cannot ue maae ana reservations will not be held unless by special
piuujs.uii ui me iidirman or me livestock Committee.

4. All entries must be the fairon grounds bv 4 p. m., October 8thwith due allowance for transportation difficulties and will not be allow
ed to be removed before the close of the fair without the consent olthe officials in charge.

5. In case an animal exhibited died or is injured so that it cannot be exhibited another may be substituted by a proper showing.
C. No nerson excent thp v will !, .i' ...

i - "v- - uiiwniu IU MC IMC CI1- -
tries or have access to the entry books until after the entries have been

7. No entries are necessarv lo rhaninmnlimc
8. Animals on exhibition must remain in the space assigned them

giuunu uiiui a. ni., me morning following the close of thefair, except by permission of the Chairman upon recommendation ofthe secretary.
JSn exhibitors during the fair may secure an exhibitors ticketrTftr x I ill ((!. .11 i .i !.... ..w, .mm iu ciiuue mem io entrance to the fair grounds atan times. Employees necessary to handle their exhibits during thefair maf c'nra Cr !j v v wi v ansi a i Mini uic t i.try,

Tl!f, liffic,,a.1 vctt"rinai"iau las the right to discard and bar allanimals in ill health or carrying disease of any kind from entering
the fair grounds. .

JUDGING
11. Awards of premiums and ribbons will be made by an expertjudge, who may have a consulting judge. The decision of the regular

judge, however, will be final.
12. Judges books must be returned to the Secretary of the fair

immediately after the awards are made, and they must be signed by
the judge and the department superintendent.

13. Men in charge of stock are strictly prohibited from making
remarks regarding their stock, previous to and during the judging un-
less information is required by the judge or superintendent in charge.

14. Where there is but one animal competing for a premium thejudges may recommend no premium, second premium, first premiumor a special premium as merit warrants. But premium awards shall
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not be withheld merely heenmc there is no cotnKtition.
15. In case of dispute as to the age of an animal, its certificate

of registry will be evidence of age, and the owner will be required
to file with the Secretary an affidavit that it is the identical animal
therein described.

16. No weights of any animal on exhibition shall be allowed to
be posted, except on the official card, such weight to be determined
only by the Maui County rair & Racing Association, official weigher
This official to be named bv the Livestock Committee.

17. Protest designed to effect the awards must le made by an
interested party. This protest must be in the form of 3 written state-
ment, verified by an affidavit setting forth the reasons for protesting,
and must be hied with the secretary of the Livestock Committee on
the day the awarding is made with the forfeit deposit of $25.00 in
case the protest is not sustained, provided that the protest will be en
tered any time within thirty minutes : fter the award is made, if the
protesting party state under oath that :! e facts upon which the protest
is made were not in his ossession at the time the awnrd was made

18. The Show Committee of the Maui County Fair & Racing
Association shall decide all protest-'- .

PRIZES AND RIBBONS
19. Prizes in the form of ribbons will be awarded in each class. In

addition, a number of cups will be awarded the prize winners in vari
ous classes. Cups for prizes will be announced by the Secretary at
his office on the morning of the opening of the fair.

20. Colors denoting awards will be as follows :

Blue ribbon, first award,
Red ribbon, second award,
White ribbon, third award.

All sweepstakes and championships will be royal purple.

EXHIBITORS DUTY AND RESPONSIBILITY
21. All possible diligence and care will be exercised to prevent

the loss or injury to animals on exhibition but it is hereby expressly
stipulated that the Maui County Fair & Racing Association or any one
of the management of the fair will in no way be responsible for a
loss or injury of any kind to any animal.

22. All animals shown must have been properly of the exhibitor
30 days prior to the opening of the fair. Firms or copartnerships en-

tering animals for exhibition must have been in existence at least 30
days prior to the opening of the fair and in all casei must be bona
fide. If it be ascertained that any exhibitor has male or cause to
be made any false statement in regard to anv animal exhibitc I or the
ownership of same, or if any exhibitor shall attempt to inter fjre with
the judge in the performance ot lus duty, or shall refuse t accept
the awards made, he shall be disqualified from further competition and
shall forfeit any premiums or ribbons already awarded.

23. The Secrtary shall have authority to require each attendant
showing animals to dress neatly and in a manner that shall meet with
his approval. The Secretary shall have authority to prevent any at-

tendant who does not comply with his orders from exhibiting an ani
mal.

24. Exhibitors will have to look after the transportation of their
own stock and the feeding and care of same during the fair. Exhi
bitors pay all expenses connected with their stock.

25. Exhibitors of livestock must report to the superintendent in
charge at 8 a. m., each day, for orders regarding judging, parading
of stock, etc. Exhibitors are required to parade their stock when re-

quested to do so by the superintendent in charge. Any exhibitor fail-

ing to comply with the orders of the superintendent in charge shall
forfeit all claims as an exhibitor.

26. Exhibitors are expected to display placards, giving names,
breed, age, and any information which would be of general interest
and educational value to the public'

27. All stalls, pens, and exhibition places must be cleaned before
8 a. m., each day and refuse matter disposed of as the superintendent
may direct.

28. Every animal upon, entering the show ring must be accom
panied by its proper entry tag. The responsibility of securing entry
tags will be placed on the exhibitors.

29. All animals for sale must have a placard "FOR SALE" put
up in a conspicuous place so as to let the public know the animal is foi
sale.

30. No commission will be charged on sales made at the fair.
31. The right is reserved by the livestock committee to revise

correct, add to, or interpret these rules as the interests of the Live
Stock Committee may require, and all entries are to be understood a:-

being made or exhibited only upon this basis.

MILKING CONTEST
32. The following regulations apply to all entries under Class T

Entry 2 :

(a) A supervisor shall be appointed by the Livestock Committee
to supervise the entire test. He shall not be connected in any wa
with any of the contestants.

(b) The supervisor shall see that each cow entered in this tes.
is milked dry,, not later than 12 noon October 8th, 1919.

(c) lhe test will actually start at 5 p. m., October 8th. 191S
ind end at 5 p. m.. October 11th. 1919.

(d) Only one cow shall be milked at a time, and the supervisor
must in every case be in a position to observe the milker during the
entire milking. He must see that the pail contains nothing but the
milk drawn from the cow under test.

(e) Immediately after the milk is drawn at each milking he shall
ike charge of the pail and its contents, weigh the same and enter

the exact weight of the milk at once on his records.
(f) Using two pails he shall thoroughly mix the milk, and im

mediately take correct samples for his test and for a composite test.
lie snail Keep tnese samples under lock and key or in his sight until
they are tested. He shall keep an accurate record of the fat content
found in each sample and compute the fat content of each milking.

lg) in case an or part ot the milk of any milking is accidental-los- t,

an average of the other three milkings at the same hour shall
be interpolated.

(h) No cow shall be given any liquids other than water and mo
lasses, nor any condiments, condition powders, or other drugs, nor any
substance or treatment that would produce an abnormal condition,
fever, or excitement in the cow. Nothing in this rule will forbid nroner
medical attention by a qualified veterinarian upon a sick cow.

(i) it it snail tie ascertained at any time that the spirit and in
tent of these rules has been violated or evaded, contestant will forfeit
any prize he may have won.

DRESSED CARCASS CONTEST
33. All dressed carcasses exhibited must be from animals which

nave been entered as exhibits. A superintendent shall be amxiinleil liv
the Chairman of the Livestock Committee, who sli.ill Ii.hh ,.niir
barge of these contests. He shall not be connected in anv wav with

f . . . . . -
ny ui inc coniesianis.

(a) The duties of the sujK'rintendent shall be as follows:
He shall arrange for the weighing in of all entries before sl.nioh- -

ter, such weighing to be done under his direct supervision. Snrb
weights shall be known as "official live weights."

fie shall have direct control of all slaughtering, dressing ami rut
ting, which shall be done under his immediate supervision.

fie snail Keep a complete and correct record of all data connected
ith these contests. Such records shall contain, anions otlr il.in.rc

the breed, age, prize awarded at the fair grounds, live weight, dressed
eight ana percentage of same, and the weight, nerr.-- :.,1 ,- ,i

of the various cuts to the dressed weight.
tte shall appoint a cutter who shall divide all carc:m;pi into thirregular cuts.
He shall have charge of the feed intr and waterinQ" ni iUt nr

i . tJ O 1 UI
imnais entered in these contests so as to assure n .... f.-.-r

ble, a similar treatment for all.
as jkjssi- -

(h) A judge shall be ;ipoinled by the Chairman of the
Committee? wiio shall judge all carcasses entered in these
He shall be in no way connected with any of the contestants.

(July one animal shall be entered from each pen. Said
. . and ...been judged alone will

the prize awarded the entire pen at the fair grounds.
(d) All animals entered in these contests shall be slaughtered

and all weights taken at Puunene Slaughter House.
(e) All carcasses shall be stamped or tagged with a number for

the purpose of identification.
(f) Upon being slaughtered all carcasses shall be weighed and

then placed in cold storage until they are thoroughly chilled.
(g) When taken from cold storage each carcass shall be will-

ed again and then judged. '

(h) All cuts shall carry the number of the carcass from which
they came and shall be so displayed as to facilitate their inspection
and judging.

(i) All awards shall be based upon the age and general condi-

tion and color of the carcass, dressed weight iercentage and the per-

centage and value of the various cuts. Dressed weight icrcentage
will be figured on the chilled weight.

(j) All entries must be Hawaiian-bred- . fi--

HORSE-SHOEIN- G CONTEST
34. The contest shall start on the strike of a gong. The order of

work to be done is as follows:
(a) Stripping oft" old shoes.

m

(b) Dressing feet.
(c) Fitting new shoes.
(d) Nailing on shoes.
Judging vvill be done on the following jMtints:

(a) Quality of work, 50.
Time." 50 1

Prizes: First, $25.00 Cash. Second, One set of tools.
Entries to be made on or before October 1st, 1919. lCntry fee $3.00.

MAUI BOYS AND GR1LS PIG CLUB CONTEST
(Under the auspices of the Maui Swine Breeders' Association.)

35. GENERAL CLUB MEMBERSHIP REGULATIONS:
1. Club members must be between ten and fifteen years of age

on July 1, 1919.
2. All enrollment closes July 16, 1919.
3. Only those who have filled out an enrollment card and have

recorded with the Maui Swine Breeders' Association, will.be permitted
to compete for the prizes.

4. E'.c'i club member must do all the work connected with the
pig which he enters for competition in this contest.

5. Contestants must submit a short essay on "How I Raised My
Fig."

REQUIREMENTS
(a) Boys or girls may join.
(b) Members of the project shall make a special study of hogs

and pork production.
(c) Each member. must own a pig weighing approximately 40

pounds at the time of entering the contest.
Mr. II. V. Rice agrees to furnish grade Berkshire pigs meeting

the requirements of this contest at $10.00 a piece.
(d) Each member must keep on blank forms furnished by the

Maui Swine Breeders' Association the following record:
1. Weight of pig on July 16, 1919, at beginning of contest.
2. Weight of pig on October 10, 1919, at close of contest.
3. Cost of feed and care, including kinds and weight of feed con

sumed and time devoted to care of pig.
Records must be attested and signed by parents as being correct.
Contestants must submit a short essay on "How I Raised My

Pig." If possible this sltould be accompanied by one or several kodak
pictures. I he best essay will be published.

THE BASIS OF AWARD WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:
1 T an-i- t in ,v.;.rt,( -- onsistent with general health of Pt.

25
ling, pasturing and management
ion and record 25
tion in care and "feeding 25

25

100
es will be offered :

tered male or female Berkshire pig.

bred registered Berkshire pig. Offer-- .

th which to start the next contest.

' tli which to start the next contest.
Farm.
also to receive a $25.00 silver cup,
ers' Association.
in Berkshire Association will offer
m of cups, for boys and girls over

s of "age may enter this contest and
tailed record required of the older
vvill be offered under this division:
g with which to start the next con- -

ig with which to start the next con-ai- d.

ig with which to start the next con- - ..
1 say.
greatest uniformity possible in the
II. V. Rice has agreed to Supply
imately forty pounds in weight, at
ed in lieu of cash payments. Full
'litest. " f
s contest must register their enroll-- n

of pigs will be made at Kahului
ted on the enrollment card. All

2 distribution at the time stated, else

nish pens free of charge, also feed

F. G. KRAUSS, Chairman.
L. K. SMITH,
J. C. FITZGERALD,

ui County Boys and Girls Pig Club.

. TODATE

George Sokamoto, Makawao.
Eva Aclu, Waikapu
Richard Summers HamakuaiK.ko. T. D. C. Fitzgerald, Grove Ranch.Urn. 1 Baldwin, Haiku. Ric!lar(j Baldwin, Makawao.W'm. D. Baldwin. Haiku.
David W. Ferguson, Kuiaha.
Fred N. Krauss, Haiku.
Arline Ah Fook, K:shului.
Magorie Y. Soong, Makawao.
Luke Hebert, Ilaipu.
S. Nashiwa, Paia.
Hcroshi Fugimoto, Camp 1.
Miehuri Fugimoto, Camp 1.
Win. Dias, Keahua.

Alfred Boteilho, Pulehu.
John Dias, Keahua.
Ch:i Pin-l- - o;i..l...

Charles Penhallow. Wailuku.
Patrick Cockett, Jr., Kihei.
Geo. M. Cockett, Kihei.
Erath Cameron, Paia.
Frank Bums, Jr., Wailuku.
Noel II. Krauss, Haiku.
Valmar Rogers, Waikapu.
Gordon Chalmers, Kaheka.
Lorrin II. Smith, Kula.
John Adams, Waikapu.

(Continued on Paije Six.)
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Head Maui Aid Assn.

Back From States

Robert A. Judd Attends Many Con-

ferences And Returns With Better

Confidence Than Ever Maui's Citi-

zenship Work

AfU-- r a thron months visit on Hip

mainland, making obsr-rva- l ions cov-vrr-

tin- - work being done in Amer-

icanization, Robert A. Judd returns
to JU ui, confident thai, (hen? is no

place where (he subject is beinn
thought of more neiiously and care-

fully than in the Territory of Hawaii
and especially on the Island of Maui.

' While in the states Mr. Judd was

fortunate in being present at a four
clay National Conference in Washing-Ion- ,

D. C called by Hie Department
of Hie Interior 1o discuss the future
of Americanization. The subjects
discussed were those which had to do

not only with making the foreigner
ready to be an American, but also
Ihose which had to do with making
our country a place in every way

worthy of the foreigner.
During the week of June 1 to 8,

Mr. Judd was present at the National
Social Service Conference in Atlantic
City. Over three thousand five hun-

dred men and women engaged in soci-

al work were present. The opportun-

ity of exchanging ideas and experi-

ences at such a series of meetings Mr.

Judd felt In itself wan of marked

value to one isolated as we are here
la the Islands.

Following close upon this confer-

ence was a conference held near Bos-

ton to which the industrial men of

the country who had been employed
expressly to promote Americanization
were invited. About two hundred
fifty men were in attendance. It was

the concensus of opinion that the

work of Americanization had been

late in starting, in the industrial
world, but that it had come to stay.

Nothing was more noticeable to Mr.

Judd than the change which Industri-

al men the country over have under-

gone in their views toward American-

ization.
Certain resolutions were passed at

the conference in'Uostm which should
be of vital Importance to all those
interested in keeping our movement

here in line with that of the States.
The following is a short summary of

these resolutions.
Resolutions Adopted

"We, the representatives of the
educational forces of industry, recog-

nize that industry has a definite part
with the other forces of the commun-

ity in initiating and organizing Amer-

icanization work; therefore,
"RESOLVED, That instruction in

English for h speaking peo-

ple should be carried on in
with the public educational

forces, provided such forces are pre-

pared and will assume responsibility.
We pledge our aid in our respective
comnRinities to bring about this co-

operation.
"RESOLVED, That non-Englis-h

speaking employees attending English
classes in industry should attend such
classes voluntarily and without com-

pensation.
"RESOLVED, That every industry

employing h speaking peo-

ple formulate a definite policy regard-

ing Americanization work, and that
such work can best be done when a

responsible person is charged with its
direction.

"RESOLVED, That we, as a repre-

sentative group of industries, unani-- '
mously disapprove making naturaliz-
ation a condition of employment, and
recommend that every community
establish at least one school for
citizenship."

Mr. Judd says he returns to Maui

with no new theories or radical views
but with a determination that Maui

shall keep in the lead in this division
of her social work, as a good Amer-

ican community. The live interest
which Maui's industries have shown,
and their thorough support and co-

operation, he feels, justifies him in

this belief.

LOCAL NOTICE TO MARINERS

Hawaiian Islands Hawaii Island,
west coast Keahole Light, reported
extinguished, will be relighted as soon
as practicable.

C. & (J. S. Charts 4102, 4115.
Light List, Pacific Coast, 1919, p.

ICO, No. 881.
Iluoy List, 19th District. 1019, p. 11.

Ily order of the Commissioner of

Lighthouses:

TROOPS TO PREVENT
RACE RIOTS

(Dy The Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, July 22 President

I
Wilson conferred with Secretary
Baker regarding precautions to pre-

vent race rioting. Baker said a

large number of troops were brought

Irom Camp Meade.

tt n

j The Water Front
i

The S. S. Manoa left Saturday
nighl at 5:30 o'clock for San Fran
cisco, via Honolulu.

The S. S. Silverado was due to
si earn into port this morning with a
cargo of 00 tons of general cargo.
She will load 50,000 cases of pineap-
ples and 1500 tons of sugar for San
Francisco.

Schooner Ida May arrived on May
22 with a cargo of gasoline and de-
parted on Hie 23rd.

Steamers Matsonia, Maui and Wil- -

hi'lmina of the Matson Navigalion
Company's fleet, nre expected to be
ready for service out of San Francis
co October 1, according to advices re- -

c 'ived by the Hawaiian Tourist Bu-

reau in Honolulu from its San Fran-
cisco bureau. If the report Is author-
itative, the three vessels, now so bad-
ly needed for the San Francisco-IIo- -

nalulu service of the company, will be
in commission fully a month earlier
than recent advices had indicated.

The report will be welcomed by
tourists held here by the shortage of
passenger accommodations past their
expected time of departure, and also
will be good news to thousands who
want to visit the Islands, but who
have not been able to engage pas-

sage, or else feared that they might
b. held here indefinitely.

"If this report is correct, and I be
lieve It is founded on good authority,"
John Hodges, secretary of the tourist
bureau, said, "it means that the x

of tourists on a scale greater
than ever before will start this fall.
Cur advices are that thousands are
waiting to come to the Islands. The
return of the three largest Matson
liners of the San Francisco-Honolul- u

m means that our present passenger
accommodations will be about doubl
ed. -- With these steamers running
i gain there will be no trouble in re
lieving the congestion of homeward
bound tourist travel which now
exists."

The tourist bureau, Hodges said, is
preparing to exert its activities to the
limit of its capacity jn the interest of
tourists who will be here this winter.

No Ships? Stow
Away On Airship I

Now that stowing away here on pas-

senger liners has become quite au
fait for society girls as well as men
down on their luck, in a desperate ef-

fort to get away from Honolulu, it
vill be ii'teieating for prospective
stowaways to read that a man stow-
ed away on the giant British dirigible

, when she Hew across the Atlan-
tic a few weeks- - ago.

A dispatch to the San Francisco
Examiner Irom Roosevelt field, Min-eol-

Long Inland, uv'ing of the
arrival, says:

"All hands soon reappeared in the
natty horizon blue uniforms of the
Royal Air Force and posed tor their
pictures.

"It was hero that the first airs-hi-

tstoaway came to the fore.
"He was one W. W. Ballantine,

1 Writing Desk with large
holder

2 Double Iron Beds, with mattresses
and springs

2 Mosquito Nets for double bed
1 Baby Crib, with mattresses and

net '
1 Canvas Folding Chair
5 Rocker Chairs
5 Dinning-Roo- Chairs
2 Dinning-Roo-

2 Kitchen
1 Victrola, with 33 Records.
10 prs. of Window Curtains, with rods
1 Sofa
1 Parlor Table
1 small Corner Table
1 small Bamboo Corner Table
1 Bamboo
2 framed Pictures (hand-painted- )

1 gold-frame- Dinning-Roo- Picture,
2 x 2 ft.

1 Picture
1 Boy Scout Doll, 2 J,

? ft. tall
1 Baby Chair, with high and low

1 Wash Stand
1 large Meat Safe
2 Bureaus
1 Medicine Box
I Play Yard Baby, 3x3x2 ft.,

with floor and rollers
1 d Baby t, rubber

tires
1 Baby Bath Tub

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1919.

ulei ! :nl gled himself aboard as
one of the crew ami managed to
avoid cliseowry until the airship
six hours her way.

The Mowaway in ordered out of
the lineup for the picture and pro-

ceedings were until'he was
hustled away under r.rrest to be held

court martial."

--

I
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THOSE WHO TRAVEL

- 4
Departures

Mauna Kea, 22 .Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Sleeper, Miss Ward, L. T.
Lyman, W. C. Rhoads, Father Justin,
S. K. Mookini, D. li. Murdock, A. II.

Ilrause, Dr. A. C. Rolhrock. William
ji. Hattie, Miss Hotiglitailing, T. Ku-

ril a, II. Hisherman, J. S. I'ires,
M. S. De Ponle, Joseph Kahauinia,
H. T. Nakamura, George M. Tsurna,
Mr. and Mrs. Kahiakini and infant,
Mrs. T. Yoshizawa, Lee Kondo, H.
Chalmers, F. Rosa, N. Kuwada, Mrs.
L. Maehado, Mr. and Mrs. Ah Num,
and child, Moses Kiha, Sam All, S.
Fujimori, Miss C. Cocketl, Miss M.

Buchanan, J. S. Lamlun, M. Takeu-chi- .

Via Mauna Kea, 18 Mr. and
Mrs. M. R. Perreira, Mr. and Mrs.
Shmiaboko, John O'Rourke, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Foster, Miss Foster, W. J.
Vanderburgh, S. Naito, Y. Terada,
NagaU, T. Muneno, S. Sugi, H.

Miss T. Yanagl, lT. Yanagl,
T. Anzai, Y. Suehiro, Y'asui,

Sasaki, Furakaki, Y. Sadoyama,
Oshiro, S. Inouye, S. Miyamoto, S.
Uchida.

Arrivals
Per. S. S. Kilauea, July 23 M. Ko-id-

Kuuwada, Mr. and Mrs. Dizon,
Master Dizon, M. R. Pereira, A. F.
Judd, A. E. Gregory, F. Fukumoto,
Mrs. Muura, S. Yaniagata, M. Nakaha-ra- ,

H. S. Hikada, Y. S Y'anaga, A.
Sheppard, Mrs. Matoi and two chi!
dren, Mrs. M. Mahiloa, Mrs. G. Cor-re-

Mrs. B. Moreira and son, K. Ege,
E. Ege, Mrs. L. P. Lincoln, Miss A.
P. Lincoln, Miss P. Reis, M. Muramo-to- ,

Mrs. Chas. Oio and son. T. Koono,
Mrs. Mahuka, and two children, M.

Osaki, J. Vinhase, T. Lopes, J. Lopes,
M. Selmlte, G. Schulte, D. M. Kaha-leih- i,

Master Kahaleihi, Mrs. M. Isles,
Master Kupakee, Mr. and Mrs. Kama-kau- ,

Miss Kamakau, Mr. and Mrs.
Texeira. Master Sheldon, Koohu, Ah
Lee, N. E. Devereux.

Enthusiasm High In

Pig Club Contest

Interested in the Boys and Girls
Pig Club of Maui, twenty-fiv- e boys
and girlg met at the old Kahului de-po- !

July 16 with the committee
in charge (he distribution of the

young porkers whi. h are to be the
foundation on which the members of
the Pig Club are to build

The decisions as
to their abilities to raise pigs for
market will be made at the Maui
County Fair October 9, 10 and 11.

Thirty-on- e members were enrolled
and each one received a husky squeal-
er weighing over 40 pounds each.
The youngsters were enthusiastic,
and listened eagerly to the talks on
the rules and regulation's governing
the contest which were made in the

3 small Parlor Rugs
1 Door Mat
1 "Perfection" Oil Stove, with 3 burn-

ers and oven
1 "Perfection" Oil Stove, with 2 burn

ers and oven
8 green Window Shades
2 Oil Mops
1 electric "Hot Point" Iron
1 Char Coal Iron
12 Globes
1 Parlor Hanging Lamp
3 Hand Lamps
1 Mandolin, with case
1 Accordian
2 Wash Boards
3 Wash Tubs (large)
2 g Pans
1 small Basin .
2 pitchers
2 Buckets
1 Rake
1 Shovel
1 Hoe
1 Yard Broom
1 Pick
5 Baking Bread Tins
4 Frying Pans
2 Roasting Pans
1 Muffin Tin
3 Flour, Tins
5 Cooking Pots
1 Remington typewriter.
Dhes, Plates, Glasses etc., etc., etc.

' W, F. CROCKETT, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE
THE FOLLOWING HOUSE-HOL- FURNITURES WILL BE SOLD AT AUC-

TION ON

Saturday, July 26th, 1919, at 3 P. M.
AT THE RESIDENCE OF GEORGE A. FAIK, CENTRAL AVE., (Opposite

Carl Rose's Residence) WAILUKU.
blotter

mosquito

Tables
Tables

Rack

Dinning-Roo- Fruit

com-
bination

for

was

for

July

W.

W.

July

Fuwa-har-

bavi-

n:?

prize-win-nia- s

reputations.

iieil Cio:-- s rooms at Kalniiui
the pig distribution.

Arrangements have been made by
the commitlce in charge of the con-
test to visit club members and their
charges at frequent intervals to keep
up enthusiasm and give such assist-
ance and instruction as may be help-

ful in the production of prize-winnin- g

porkers.
Draw Pigs By Lot

The pigs were drawn by lot and
the following mimes and age of Ihe
members are listed in accordance with
the drawing.

n

Mum h, ,

5:111
'

GALLONS T jl
if; zerolenB

engine

CLOSE BUSINESS

RESOURCES
Loans, Discounts

Due from Banks
Bonds, Securities,

States Certificates
Real owned
Hanking House, Furniture

Fixtures

Territory Hawaii )
)

Island and County )

GARCIA, Cashier
is correct.

Attest :

R. W'ADSW ORT1I )
I). II . CASE
F. LUFKIN v )

Hill, P.
S. Army.

Anderson, 15.

S. Ar-
my. History.

Harris, 15.

formerly S. Navy.
Latin.

m

Overdrafts

Johnnie Sakamoto, 1', .Makawao;
Geciige Sakamoto, I:!, Mukauao:
Achi, In, W'aikapti; Richard Summers,
11, Hnmakuapoko; William

12, Pnia: William 1. 11,

Haiku; David W. Ferg-uson- 11, Kui-aha- ;

Fred. Helming, 12. Kuiaha:
Miehurl Fugimoto, 13, Wuihiku; Ah
Sift Fook. 12 I'aia; Marjorie Y.

IS. Makawao; Heberl,
12, Haiku; Saboni Nashiwa, 12 I'aia:
Hiroslii Fugimolo, 11, WailuUu; Fred.
II. 'Crauss, Jr., 1:5, Kuii'h.i; William
Dias, 10, Hamakuapoko; Alfred lioie-illia- ,

111, Hamak-uapoUo- John Dias, i:i.

Ls

the

At

I

I

OF

and
etc

of

of

J. of
true and

A.

N.

above

Fine Three

pool. court.
3

Lt. A.,
U.

Lt. T. E.
A., U.

Max
U.

Kvi

Win,

Tarn
Luke

day

Miss

1 'as-

sy,

tllli IIITHIT"""'"""" ' -- 3TT

I Richard Santos,
W.tiliiKii ; De:,iiioinl Fit .Gerald, 6, Pa-

lm; Richard 7,
I 6, Pat-

rick 8,

W. Cockett. 9,
7, I'aia; Frankie Burns, B,

H. Krauss, 8, Kuiaha; Val-ma- r

Rogers, 9. Gordon
7, I'aia; Irrin Smith,

, Ivtila: A. Adams,

'I an idiot." German
Prince. That' they

Topeka Capitol.

MiimniYfl

It
OLENE

K)N LUBRICANT

4 scientific service

in fabrication
Thr Standard Oil Company

EcarJ of Lubrication Engi-
neers study the lubrication
needs of each of auto-
mobile and prescribe Correct
Lubrication.

By exhaustive study and
tests experts have

determined the correct consis-
tency of Zerolene for your
make cl automobile. Their
advice and recommendations
ere available fox you in
the Zr.rclcne Correct Lubrica-
tion Charts. There a sepa-
rate chart for each of
car.

Zerolene i, correct:
from selected California crude oil.

keeps lubricating b dy at cyl-
inder l:et, holds compression,

perfect protection to the
moving parts and deposits least
cariDon, it is product of the
combined resources.expeiience and
equipment of the Standard Oil
Company.

Get a Correct Lubrication Chart
for your car. your dealer's or
our nearest station.

OtOfj f STANDARD OIL COMPANY

A grade for each type of

BANK of MAUI, Ltd.
STATEMENT CONDITION AT OK JUNE 1919.

and
Cash,

United
Estate

and

Maui

I,

Chalm-
ers, Baldwin,

Sonne,

gives

$727,120.26 Capital. Stock
235,678.70 Surplus and
309,423.99 Dividends

25,000.00 Deposits'
26,805.04

31AS5.32

$1,355,113.97

SS

th: do solemnly

Subscribed and

Directors. of July A. D.

EXOS

HONOLULU MILITARY ACADEMY
Its Product: MEN!

Magnificient site. equipment. depart-
ments: Preparatory, Junior and Senior High School.
Studenthip the highest. Graduates accepted without
examination at mainland colleges. Battalion of 120
cadets. Splendid athletic outfit. Campus 1(X) acres.
Swimming Tennis Cinder track. Faculty

of 12 resident and visiting instructors.

HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY
former-

ly Science..

formerly

L. A.,

Mrs. M. V. Holmes, M.

A., Kansas. Latin.

Mclvor, 15. A.,
Kingston. Mathematics.

M. Leon Malterre.
France. French.

T. 15. Cockett, commercial subjects.

Catalogue on to Col. L. G. Blackmail, Presi-
dent Honolulu Military Academy, Honolulu.

NEXT BEGINS SEPTEMBER 6.

THREE

li'inakuapoko; 11,

Baldwin, Makawao;
Charles Vnhallow, Wailuku;

Jr., Puukolii; Geo.
Puukolii; Faith Cam-

eron, Wai-

luku; Noel
Waikapu;

Chalmers, H.
John 13, Waikapu.

am not
what all

say.

A--

make

ac-
tual these

mads

h
make

refined

It

I

request

TERM

B MHtl ! f

ft OIL COMPANY

30,

LIABILITIES

Laid In $1 50,000.00
Profits 27,013.91

Unpaid 4,500.00
1,173,000.06

named Bank,

CiDcketi.

$1,355,113.97 "

swear iliat the aloe statement

J. GARCIA, Cashier.

mvohi to before me this 1st
1919.

VINCENT, Notary Public.
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FOR A BETTER MAUI

In October of this vear Maui is going to be host to a great many

visitors. For three ilavs' we will have the Second Maui County hair,
to h. hiiwr and better than our lirst attempt. At

the same time the Civic Convention will V - eld on Mam I'.oth of

these attractions will bring hundreds of - to our island; visitors
whom we want to carry away the finest ot impress i i:s. not only as

i.i M:nii hosoitalitv but as to her beautv of mountain and home.

Nature will Vevp her part of the bargain in the arldnji of the moun- -

in s raiment. It will le up to .Maui cuiens 10 am ami
,l,..t Iwr I iv .pcmi- to it that the homes are also beautiful. Don't let

n'.IUnnritv Ihi ween the natural beauties and the man-made- .

T ft's nil n't together for a more beautiful Maui. If you have
an old fence that's falling down, tear it down altogether. c don't
need fences any more to keep out wandering stock. If you still want
tliP fpm-- it nn and irive it a coat of pamt. Clear out the under
growth and i.vct growth in y it gardens, and mend that rusty screen
door. If you've a garden gate see to it that the hinges are firm. Don't
put the work off. liegin to do it now. The beauty of High street
in Wailuku along by the grammar school is marred by one piece of
property. The fence is falling down, the garden growth has become
lank. If the fence were torn out and the trees and shrubs trimmed,
H itrh street would be one of the beauties ol Maui. It is the same
in the other towns. There is probably one place that is an eyesore
to the citizens. Get together and remove it, because if it is an eye

sore to you, who live with it all the time, imagine what impression it

must make on your visitors.
All together now! Clean up Maui and keep it CI, KAN!

A FEW OPLXIOXS

Sinister suggestions that Germany has no intention of fulfilling the
terms of the Peace Treaty deaden the jubilation of our press and
dampen the spirits of those who would again welcome a regenerated
enemy into the family of nations. A troublous era of compulsion is

regarded as certain when so many official and semiofficial statement
emanate from Germany itself, all intimating that the Treaty is signed
under duress, and hence is not binding. Take the note addrest to the
Peace Conference by the German Minister of Foreign Affairs on June
23: "Yielding to superior force, and without renouncing in the mean-lim- e

its own view of the unheard-o- f injustice of the peace conditions,
the Government of the German Republic declares that it is ready to
accept and sign the peace conditions imposed." The same thread is

:.een again in Premier Bauer's statement that by the peace terms Ger-

many is "violated body and soul to the horror of the world," and in

his admonition to the National Assembly at Weimar: "Let us sign,
but it is our hope to the last breath that this attempt against our
honor may one day recoil against its authors." And in the Berlin
Vorvvarts, which is regarded as the organ of the present German .Gov-

ernment, it appears not as a more or less veiled suggestion, but as a
doctrine unblushingly propounded :

"Extortionate pressure renders signature of the Peace Treaty
worthless. We must never forget it is only a scrap of paper. Treaties
based on violence can keep their validity only so long as force exists.
Do not lose hope. The resurrection day comes."

Thus every day, remarks the New York Times, the Germans
i.re refuting the objections which have been raised by radicals to those
clauses of 'the Peace Treaty which were designed to make the Ger-

mans keep their word." To understand the spirit in which Germany
signs the Treaty, says Premier Clemenceau, "it is only necessary to
consider the scuttling'of the German Fleet at Scapa Flow." "Peace
will not bring security, treaties will not disarm vigilance, the world
will know no rest from plots if the spirit of the scuttlers is to guide
the new Germany," remarks the New York World, and The Evening
Post foresees that "peace will unquestionably draw heavily upon the
world's fact and forbearance." The New York Commercial cites the
opinion of returning soldiers especially those who served in the Rhine-ia'n- d

district, that "the war ended a month tot) soon," and that hostilities
thould have been carried into German territory and a little of her own
medicine administered to her in the devastation of her towns.

SWEET DANGER

The tragedy of the aviator who fell to his death while circling over
his fiancee's home is anything but unique. Almost every community
near a flight grounds has seen just such chances taken, and the num-
ber of accidents has been considerable.

It is human nature to show off the most strong-minde- d of us
yields when the right opportunity comes along. The temptation for
the flier is great. A grander sensation than to go roaring, sweeping
into the sky, a few feet above a crowd's heads, no boy old or young
could conceive. Lochinvars who can arriv e in a biplane are practical-
ly beyond competition. They court in a class by themselves. Small
wonder when they throw in a few extra stunts for good measure.

As a matter of fact it is precisely the most spectacular stunts,
those done near the ground, that are the most dangerous. Every ed

flier knows where this danger zone is, and his first aim is
normally to pass through it as quickly as possible. Stalling an engine
within a few hundred feet of the ground means a certain smash-up- .
Stalling an engine several thousand feet up involves no risk save that
of picking out a good landing spot. It is a little like the sailorman's
dislike of the coast. Once a skipper gets his ship off soundings he
breathes happily. To the landlubber, on the other hand, the coast near
at hand seems a welcome assurance of safety. So the aeroplane
among the clouds seems a perilous spot to the land-gaze- r. To the
flier it is the 'plane, ascending or landing, within a couple of hundred
feet of safety that needs watching.

But knowing a risk and heeding it are two different matters. Let
the male who never skated on thin ice to the glory of his sex throw the
f;rst stone. N. Y. Tribune.

Now the price of coffee is going up again in leaps and bounds. On
what grounds?

Japanese ought to practice some of their well-know- n jui-jits- u on
that vicious Anti-Americ- an propaganda.

Lard has now reached a price so high that we need no longer fear
it is being used to adulterate our butter.

London is reported as crazy over "jazz weddlings," and soon may
be expected to specialize on ragtime divorces.

Maui may be in the middle of the Pacik Ocean but when it conies
to being right up to snuff she can be counted on every time. According
to telegraphic reports it seems to be the proper caper on the mainland
and in Europe to go on strike, especially telephone operators, so not
to be behindhand Maui staged a strike on Tuesday, the telephone okt-ator- s

in Wailuku going out and almost succeeding in calling a sympathy
strike by the other offices. But unlike most strikes that have been pull-
ed off. the strikers did not djcide what they were striking for until
after they had instituted the walkout. Nevertheless you've got to hand
it to Maui for being there, even though she wasn't quite sure why she
was there.

Speaking of beautifying Isn't it about time for the county to think
of mending the bridge on the Iao Valley road, and also to fix the road
which is fast going to ruin, so that automobile parties can enjoy this
wonderful bit of nature's handiwork?

We don't want to crow too soon, but let's all pray that the sound-
ings for the wharf site which the Governor approves of, will show a
sound bottom on which to rest the much needed Lahaina shipping
accommodation.

Germany's digestion, accustomed to many strange viands, cannot
seem to adapt itself to crow.

We're for Stefansson if he can make northern Canada produce
anything except cold waves and blizzards.

What has become of the fellow who used to carry three silver
dollars in his pocket just to hear them jingle?

TheOlinda Reservoir
By E. G. KEENE.

Not being' familiar with the enrly
history of the Olinda Reservoir I can
say IM.tle about it, except that two
siles were originally selected, one
known as the "Collins site," located
in the neighborhood of Idlewild and
the other as "Dnlch site" upon which
Ihe present reservoir is built. At the
1915 session of the Legislature the
sum of $50,000 was appropriated for
the excavation and rock dams for
this reservoir and the initiat work
was begun in May, 1916. This excava
tion required the removal of about
16,000 yards of earth 9,000 yards of
rocks from the site and about 2,500
yards of earth from the protecting
ditches, although in excavating this
earth and rock not near this amount
of rock was found. The mauka dam
is largely built upon a foundation of
rock, extending up about 15 feet from
the reservoir floor making the made
portion of the dam some 20 feet high.

The makai dam is built upon a
foundation of hardpan some 8 feet be
low the reservoir floor and is about
GO feet wide at its base, 38 feet high
and has a masonry coping 8 feet Jn
width. Both cams have been built up
by placing each rock in them, layer
upon layer by hand; in other words,
fitting them in position so that the
voids or spaces between them has
been reduced to a minimum, all voids
or spaces being filled with smaller
rocks. In fact these spaces do not
exceed more than 15 percent of the
whole mass, making a very compact
and solid body. Each dam has a cut
stone facing, and also a out stone
coping laid in cement mortar each
of these cut stones being not less than
12 inches in. width. It was thought
that sufficient rock could be gotten
from the reservoir site to construct
these dams but some 5000 yards of
suitable material had to be brought
from a quarry, formed a short dis- -

stance from the works which was
brought to the reservoir site upon a
gravity railroad.

Each dam has a backfalling of
earth some 30 feet in width, adding
additional strength to it. The excava-tion'an-

rock dams were fiuiilly
finished and accepted on February'.
1918.

Reservoir Floor Carefully Tested
The matter of the proper lining,

the thickness of the concrete and
size of reinforcing steel was not only
the most particular part of the work
but tlie most interesting, and in order
to get this important information the
strength of the reservoir floor had to
be known and what is known as 'bear-
ing tests" were made in the following
manner:

First a limber 12 inches square and
about 6 feet high was set upright on
various parts of the reservoir floor
and a platform built. Upon this
platform a rock to the weight of 2000
lbs. was placed, a spaced diagram be-

ing attached to the side of the up

right timber. A sight was then fakin
thru the level to determine the de-

flection, or in other words, just how
far the end of the timber would sink
into the ground. Arter this was de-

termined satisfactorily three pieces of
36 Inch pipe, of a total height of 40

t were procured and placed at what
was found to be the weakest point
in the reservoir floor. A concrete
base was built under the same and af-

ter all holes and joints had been
closed inside, with cement mortar, it

was filled to the height of 35 feet with
water. The water being drawn off
this pipe was then filled with broken
stone to the same height. In this
manner it was found that the south
west part of the reservoir floor was
weakest consequently needed the
thickest concrete and heaviest steel,
and plans and spcifkations were
drawn accordingly.
Extra Concrete Reinforcement

Work for lining the reservoir was
started during May, 1918. Concrete
supports, 12 and 18 inches wide and
6 inches deep were built into the
floor of the reservoir to act as sup-
ports for the floor slabs, the tops of
these being heavily coated Vith
asphaltum. Upon these supports and
extending from one to the other, the
reinforced concrete slabs were laid.
The floor of the reservoir is laid on
in section slabs, approximately 40

feet square and between the slabs
and reaching down to the asphaltum
on the supports, snia.'l spaces were
left. These spaces were afterwards
filled with asphaltum down to and
connecting with the asphaltum on the
supports, thus acting as an elastic
joint between slabs, taking up the ex
pansion and contraction of the con
crete and preventing he same from
cracking. In each floor slab there
are four layers of steel laid each way
six inches apart and tied securely,
every 6 inches with wire.
Structure Is Steel Tied

The side walls were built under
forms, T and O lumber being used,
the smooth side next to the concrete.
In the side walls electrically welded,
wire mesh was used to reinforce the
concrete, double in all instances, the
concrete being 6 inches at the junc
tion floor and four inches at the top
of reservoir. Thus the whole struc
ture is securely tied together and if
one part should fail all must do so.
On the top of this reinforced concrete
both on walls and sides a water
proofing of gunite was placed. What
is known as gunite is cement, sand
and water, shot thru a gun by com
pressed air. In this instance the
force behind this gunite was 30 lbs.,
to the square inch, making a very
dense mass.

The depth of the concrete in floor
at its weakest point is 8 inches with
half inch steel reinforcing. The bal-

ance oi the floor 6 inch cement with
three-eight- h inch steel. Approximate-
ly 1800 barrels of cement were used
and close to 100,000 lbs of steel.

The height of water in reservoir
will be 35 feet and will weigh HA
tons to the square feet.

Sugar, 7.28 Cts,
ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT DUTIES
THAT YOU OWE YOURSELF AND YOUR
FAMILY IS TO MAKE YOUR WILL SO
THAT YOUR ESTATE WILL BE DISTRI-
BUTED ACCORDING TO YOUR WISHES.
SEE YOUR ATTORNEY TODAY AND HAVE
1I1M NAME US AS EXECUTOR AND

TRUSTEE.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU, T. H. '
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Kahului Auto Stand
FOR GOOD CARS

Three 1919, 5 and 7 Passenger Buicks. Also Cars.

Reasonable Rates.

The went into effect 1918.

J58
20 1158

09,3

S!a

45,2

Ford

Passsngir

P M

2 50
3 00
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8 10

8 08
8 00
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34
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Phone 191-- A & 191-- B

Sfimc 3able--Jalim-
ui Slailroad Co.

Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)
following Bcliedula November

TOWARDS WAILUKU

TOWARDS PUUNENE

STATIONS

A.. Wailuku.. L
..A

Kahului.. ..
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All trains daily except Sundays.
A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku daily, except Sundays,
at 5:30 a. ni., arriving at Kahului at 5:50 a. m., and connecting with
the 6:00 a. m. train for Puunene.
BAGGAGE RATES: 150 pounds of personal baggage will carried free
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each half ticket, when

In charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket.
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will be
charged.

For Ticket Fares and other information see Local Passenger Tariff I.
No. 3, or Inquire at any of the Depots.

VACATION
Ihe time get your wardrobe into shape

Every known fabric takes on a newness, a freshness and a
sightlinessunder the skillful handling of our staff of experts who

CLEAN, DYE, MEXD and PRESS
Don't hesitate to send us the most delicate fabrics.

1 FRENCH LAUNDRY
g J. ABADIE, Troprietor HONOLULU.
4rt

ALMOST EVERY WOMAN WHO SAW THE

PEMBROKE
BUILT IN

BATH TUB
in our exhibit at the Territorial Fair,
wished she had one in her home.
Built into wall and floor it saves
space, increases convenience and adds

to the bathroom's attractiveness.

YOUR DEALER HAS IT
Oil CAN GET IT.

40

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

T"rv"'ir"rt:''i":g'm"'" ""
Red Crown's unilorm
chainof boiling points
gives easy starting,
quick and smooth ac-

celeration, liigh power,
long mileage. Mix-ture- s

have "holes" in
the power chain. Look
for the Red Crown
sign before you fill.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(CaliioraUj
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SPORTS
Wailuku Closes

Feud By Victory

After An Eleven Year Struggle Home

Team Wins Raymond Cup For
Keeps

NOW BASEBALL CHAMPS OF MAUI

Chinese Take Game From All-Star- s,

Gaining Third Dace In Junior
League

Senior League

Wailuku
Kahului-Puunen- e .

Lahaina
Paia

Junior League

Asahis . . .

St. Anthony .

Chinese . . .

All-Sta- . .

Wailuku Plant.

.667

.000

.000

Pet.

.000

Sunday's Results
Chinese, 6; 3.

Wailuku, 9; Kahului-Puunen-

Sunday's Game
St. Anthony vs. Wailuku Plant, at

1:15.
Lahaina vs. Paia, at 3:30.

1.000

1.000
1.000

Last

Next

Ily taking Sunday's game from
from Paschoal's Kahului-Puunen-

tossers, to 8, the Wailuku Seniors
Joe Xi. Medeiros, manager; Will

Bal, captain; von the champ
ionship of Maui, with not defeat
to mar the clean Bveep accomplish
ed by the local aggregation.

Next Sunday the joint cellar-guar- d

ians, Lahaina and Paia will oppose
each other in the big game St.
Anthony Wailuku Plantation
have an argument of their own In

the curtain-raise- r which begjns at
1:15. The Laliaina-Pai- a game be
the last scheduled for the fellows
this season.

Pet.

.500

.000

last
ball

Jr.,
lam Jr.,

and
and will

will
big

With the Wailuku victory, con
filet of 11 years duration, is pau. The
Raymond Cup to be won consoetu-
tive years now the hands of

the champions for keeps. The his
tory of this battle-scarre- d prize is of

such nature that special article
wilt be written to cover it.

Sunday's games brief:
Wailuku took an early lead and

secured runs before Kahului-Pu- u

nene ha dscored. The conibinu made
uphill fight but the finish fell

shy of runs for victory.

Defeat may be attributed Masa-

ichi's bungling 3rd which sta
tion during his stay nnscues were
commltteed, and Sueyeda, whose
Ditching was very erractic. Wicke
was sent carry mound work

the 5th inning and outside
run and hit scored by Wailuku

lliliue niiiiirm ells
scoreless. The slabsterl

was fine mettle for besides his
great pitching he for
safeties out trips the plate.

Dutro was one the hardest work-

ers for the losers. He got homel-

and did Haake the same team
and Ah the other side.

3rd for Wailuku was
tower strength. Carroll put one

his best games 2nd and Yanagi
despite useless leg, cover-

ed first his usual fine form.

The Chinese Victory
surprise was store for the fans

when the Chinese put one ever the
All-Star- winning The Celes-

tials earned the victory for but one
error was chalked up against them.
Aki's mound work was excellent

Another surprise this game was
the work Al. Reis the box. This
dark horse has bem taking care
2nd for the Stars but his showing
Sunday disclosed that he has the
makings pitcher. His shoots,
especially his drop, were very hard
meet seen from the box score,
he allowing only hits. Reis got the
only homer made this game.

PUUN1CNE

Wailuku

Silva, cf.
Shim,
Carroll, 2b. .

Ah Kiong,
Bal.
Yanagi, lb. .

Baldwin, .

Rodrigues, 3b.
Cockett, .

Totals . .
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a
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of in
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of a
to
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4

in

vs.

...
If.

ss.
p

rf.

c.

L

3 0
2
0
0 2

L

2 0

8.

3

AB R BH SB PO

0 10

0 0

0 1

0 8

36 9 3 1 27 17 9

A

Kahului-Puunen- e

Asam, cf
Alo, i f. 31). . . .

Haake, If
Du'.ro, ss
Kahaawanul, lb.
Reuben, 2b. . . .

Masalchi, 3b. ..
',1'OVeK, c. . . .

Sueyeda, p. .

Kauhl, if
Wicke, p
Nakamura . .

Totals

ABRDHSBPO

110

123456789
Wailuku 23031000

Ilasehits 10011000 03
e 00021021

Itaschits 00011040 28
Nakamura batted for Asam 9th

ning.
"Cockett out inning batting

out box. Carroll out fith for
interference.

Summary bat runs, hits
off Sueyeda innings. Defeat
Suyeda; home runs, Ah Kiong, Dulro,
Haake; sacrifice hits, Carroll, Ah
Kiong, Cockett, Haaki; hit by pitcher,
Yanagi and Cockett by Sueyeda;
double plays, Carroll
Yanagi, bases halls, off Bal
off Sueyeda struck out, by Bal
by Suyeda Wicke pitches.
Sueyeda; passed ball; Grove, Cockett
umpire Ceo. Cummings; time game
lhour minutes; scorer, Affon- -

ALL-STAR- S vs.
All-Sta-

Cummings, ss
Rodrigues, 3b-- c

Do Rego c

Kauhi, 3b-r- f .

Correa, 2b. . .

Silva,
Cummings,
Bal, . ..
Reis Al. p. .

De cf.

Totals . .

Chinese

Asam, 2b. .

Shim, . .

Ting. cf. . .

Alo,
Kaholokai,

lb..

3b.
Aki, p
Pomba, c. . . .

Cummings, lb.
Ching, . ..
Wong, rf. .

Totals . . .

A E
2 0 0 0

- 0 0 0

1 1

1 2

0 2 2

0 10 0

4
'

1 0 0

0 0 0 2

0
1

0

0 0 0

0 5 3

0 0
1 0
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10

.... 09
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2; 7;
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37 25 15
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CHINESE
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1
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2
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0
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0 0 0 1

0
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1 0 0 0

8 8 1 9
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5

8
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4 0 0 1 1

0
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4 1 1 0 3 3 0

1

0 15

0 0

0 0

2

28 6 4 2 27 14 1

12345678
s . ... 00100000

Biisehits .. 00111100
Chinese .... 03000102

Basehits .. 01000102
Basehits . 01000102

9

2 3

3 7

6

b
4

Summary Home run, Al. Reis;
two-bas- e hits, Wells Cummings; hit
by pitcher, Shinr, Pomba 3,. by Al

Reis; double plays, Do Rego to Wells
I Uitt liriu lilt? iiinnti. Cummings, Correa to W Cunnngs,
and blonde

in
connected

so
Kiong Rod-

rigues
up

almost

WAILUKU KAHULUI

.

.

A

Rodrigues

Mello,

.

bases on balls, off Aki, 2; struck out,
by Al Reis, 7; by Aki, 6; wild pitches,
Reis: umnire. Joe Xaviel; time of

game, 1 hour 33 minutes; scorer, Wid
AiTonso.

OPEN FORUM I

To the Public: I wish to announce

that the article published by Louis
M. Rego. champion of

Maui, against me, (E. H. Hart, Jr.,)

present champion is more or less a

false-hoo- d It is tru? enough that
and my manager would not accept

any return challenge from him but

that was under one condition.
He stated that with the return

challenge he would be willing to stake
up a purse of a hundred or two hun-
dred dollars. My manager S. Itomura
then stated that a challenge would
not be accepted until the cash for the
said purse could be shown by Louis
M. Rego.

Therefore, I take it that if the ex- -

champion was any idnd of a man he
would stick to his word and not
scrape up any roughs amd send it to
the Publishing Co.,- then take the
uext boat for Honolulu as ho did. Up
on his leaving, town before the re
turn match took place shows . his
poor sportmanship and what kind of
a loser he is.

St

I

I therefore claim to be champion
of Maui regardless of what has been
published by the

Y'ours, truly,
E. II. HART.JR.
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Baseball Magnate
Leaves Lifework

James A. Hart, Of Chicago Nationals
Passes Away Did Much To Per-

fect Baseball Rules And Playing

James A. Hart, who died July 18

at Chicago, did much to elevate base
ball to its present standard. He was
regarded as one of the best Informed
baseball men in the country. Many
rules now deemed indispensiblo, were
championed by Hart. The foul strike
rule, one of the most important, was
his final effort in rule making. lie
was largely responsible for the aboli
tion of foul bound, defining the
coarhcrs' box changing the pitchers'
box and subs til uting the slab, altering
the shape of the home plate, requir
ing the catcher to play close up to
the plate all the 1inv abolishing the
foul tip and covering of the players'
bench.

Ho was actively engaged in baseball
for twenty-fiv- e years, retiring as pres
ident of the Chicago Nationals in
1905 when Charles W. Murphy took
over the dub. He wot: closely identi
fied with the National league for 16
years, entering the league in 1S89,
just prior to the Brotheihood fight in
1890. From 1891 to the time he re
tired almost 15 years he was pres
ident of the Cubs, having succeeded
A. G. Spalding, who resigned.

Hart was bonr in Oirard, Pa., July
10, 1855, and at the age of 15 was

secrr-i.ir- ol hi home club. After
bavin:; school he devoted I.'! years
to inercai'lile pursuits, owning stores
in Pcnnsj lvania, California, Illinois
and Kentucky.

He first connected with professional
baseball in Louisville, Ky. The old
Eclipse team, before the days of the
Association, attracted him. The team
played Sunday ball with such clubs
as It could find as opponents Comis-key'- s

Browns of St. Louis, the Ihilu-delphi- a

Athletics and similar organi-zatior-

When the American Asso-
ciation was organized in 1S82, he be-

came and a member of
the board of directois of the Louis-
ville club, which succeeded the
Eclipse team. He practically ran the
club, the work requiring so much of
his time that he quit the mercantile!
business.

Tn :he winter of liigti-1887- , he sold
his interests in the Louisville club
and purchased the controlling inter-
est in the Milwaukee club, then in
the old Western league. He was
president and manager through 1887-188-

and in the wimer of 1SS8-188-

became American manager of the
"Chicagos" and the
the first, baseball teams organized for
a tour of the world. He handled the
business tiff airs of the clubs on their
way from New York to San Francisco,
in the meantime disposing of his Mil-

waukee interests.
He returned to Chicago, and while

Spalding was on the world tour with
the two teams, Hart received offers
of managerial positions from several
clubs, including P.oston and Washing-
ton of the National League. He ac

cepted the Host on offer and became
manager in 1N.XH. Tli" lullmvin;;
spring he went in LtiJland ami S in-

land to inlniiluee baseball in those
countries. When be returned he de-

voted most of his lime to pacifying
the factions in the Brotherhood war,
acting as a " for the play-

ers and the National League. He was
secretary of the Chicago club at that
time and at its annual meeting in
April, 1891, he was plccted president.

BY AUTHORITY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OK THE
Second Circuit, Territory of ILawaii.

Pedro Sinyokoff, Libelant
vs.

Akisenia Sinyokoff, Libelee.

Notice Of Pendency Suit

The Territory of Hawaii to Akisenia
Sinyokoff, Greet ins:
You are hereby notified that the

above entitled suit is now pending be
fore the above entitled Court wherein
Pedro Sinyokoff prays an absolute
divorce from you on the ground of
desertion, and that said cause has
been set down for trial before the
Hon. L. L. Burr, Judg of s;iid Court,
in Wailuku, on Thursday, the 18th
day (vf September, 1919. at ten o'clock
A. M. or as soon thereafter as the
business of said Court will permit.

BY THE COURT,
HARRY C. MOSSMAN,

Clerk.
ENDS VINCENT,

Attorney for Libelant.
(July 11, 18, 25; Aug. 1, 8, 15.)

Kahului Railroad Co.'s
MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT

Home Dreams
After this world's catastrophe, your thoughts

again turn to comfort, convenience and beauty.

Why not make your home dreams become a
delightful reality?

Perhaps your ideal is a bungalow, a story-and-a-ha- lf,

or a two-stor- y house!

Perchance it is a pergola to beautify your
walk or garden.

Or, again it may be a garage that you have
been wanting?

Our library of designs and covering literature
is at your command.

. Why not make use of it?

Telephone Nos. 1 65 & 201 Warehouses

Connecting All Departments Kahului, Maui, T . H.

EXAMINATIONS

FIVE

examinations lor Teachers' Certifi-
cates wid be held b the Department
of Public Instruction on August 4th,
5 ih and fith, 1919, at Honolulu, Oahu;
llilo anil Holuaoloa, Hawaii; Wailuku,
Maui; and Lihue, Kauai.

The examinations will begin nt 8

o'clock each day.
Applicants must register with the

Supervising Principal of the district
in which they wish to take the exam-
ination on or before July 24th.

T. II. GIBSON,
Deputy Superintendent.

No. 408. (July 18, 25, Aug. 1.)

MANAGERS AND EMPLOYERS

The Country owes a last obligation
to our It is your and my
duly to get them back to work. We
list every man who appeals to us, if

he is of merit. Oif numerous list
contains Clerks, Office Assistants, En-

gineers, Carpenters, Machinists and
members of every profession. Also
Laborers, Servants and Chauffeurs.
We will engage for you any "Skilled
Help" free of charge. All we ask, is
that you notify us ol your needs as
vacancies occur. We are the "Labor
Clearing House."

PACIFIC SERVICE INSTITUTE
1134 Union Str. Honolulu.
P. O. Box 1352. Phone 5244.

NOTICE

L. Y. Aiona, proprietor of Hamoa
Store at Hana, Maui, has disposed of
his stock of goods to G. C. Loo, who
is responsible for all debts from this
date on. All creditors previous to
this date must present their bills
within the next 30 days.

L. Y. AIONA
July 3rd, 1919.

K. MACHIDA Drugstore
ICE CREAM

The Best In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
MARKET STREET,. : WAILUKU.

i
I

SEND US YOUR FILMS
TO BE FINISHED

We do finishing
the better kind

HONOLULU PHOTO SUP-
PLY COMPANY

P. O. Box 769 : Honolulu

(Les
Everything Pothographlc

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Market Street Wailuku

THE KINDEST SHOE
TO TENDER FEET

Dr. Edison
Cushion Shoe

MADE OF SOFT KID WITH
CUSHION INSOLE

$10

If Kt.l

Regal
Shoe
Store

Fort anJ Hotel Streets

HONOLULU.



six

Rules and Regulations
(Continued from Page Ttvo.)

MISCELLANEOUS
36. HORSES. Ages of horses shall lie reckoned as from the

first of the year.
37. CATTLE. All animals to he eligible for championship must

le accompanied hy certificates of registry, or a certificate of registry
of sire and dam in the case of junior calves.

38. Cattle basing dates explained. What are known as basing
dates are the dates from which the ages of animals are computed in
order to determine their eligibility to compete in any class. These
basing dates are January 1st and September 1st.

(a) An aged bull in the 1919 shows will be a bull that is dropped
before September 1, 1916.

(b) A two year old bull is dropped between September 1, 1916
and September 1, 1917.

(c) A senior yearling bull is dropped between September 1, 1917
and January 1, 1918.

(d) A junior yearling bull is dropped between January 1, 1918
and September 1, 1918.

(e) A senior bull calf is dropped between September 1, 1918
and January 1, 1919.

(f) A junior bul calf is dropped after January 1, 1919.
(g) The same rule applies to females.
(h) An aged herd is composed of one bull two years old or over,

one cow three years old or over, one heifer two years old and under
three years old, one heifer one year old and under two years old, and
two heifers under one year old. All of these animals "in this group
must be the property of the exhibitor at the time the entry was made
but need not have been bred by the exhibitor.

(i) A young herd consists of one bull under two years old, two
heifers one year old and under two years old, and two" heifers under
one year old.

(3) A calf herd consists of one bull and two heifers, all under
cue year old.

(k) A get of sire entry consists of four animals, either sex, anv
age, the get of one sire. They need not have been bred by the ex-
hibitor. The exhibitor need not own. nor need he ever have owned,
the sire. He may, if he is the owner, borrow animals to complete
this group, provided the animals borrowed were bred by him.

(1) Produce of dam. This group is composed of two animals of
either sex, any age, the produce of one dam. The exhibitor may
borrow one. of the animals in this group provided he is the breeder
of the animal borrowed.

39. HOGS. All hogs must be purebreds.
40 All hogs competing in championship classes must be accom-

panied by their certificates of registry with the exception of entries 9
(J, 17, 18 and 19.

41. Definition of ages of hogs.
(ae ArCc1 ailima,s must liav- - 1,t,en farrowed before Sept. 1 1917

Senior yearling must have been farrowed on or after Sept 1

1917 and betore March 1st, 1918.
(c) Junior yearlings must have been farrowed on or after March

J, 1918 and before Sept. 1, 1918.
,n,o(d ,Sior pigs must have been farrowed on or after Sept. 1,
1918 and before March 1, 1919.

1919(e) Junior pigs must have been farrowed on or after March 1,

(f) Old herds must consist of boar and three sows farrowedbefore Sept. 1, 1918.
(g) Young herds must consist of boar and three sows farrow-

ed on or after Sept. 1, 1918.
(h) Herd bred bv or farrowed tlip

consist of boar and three sows. They must all have been farrowed
previous to Sept. 1, 1918, or all farrowed on or after Sept 1 1918
and before March 1, 1919, or all farrowed on or after March 1,' 1919.

(i) Get of sire must consist of four animals, any aire, sired bv
n. uuai auu uvviieu uy exniulior.

(j) Produce of dam must consist of fn.ir ,'mnic , c

rowed by one sow, but not necessarily of one litter, and must be own- -
ru i y me exmouor.

(k) Senior champion boar or sow must have been 'farrowed on
or before Sept. 1, 1918.

(1) Junior champion 'boar or sow must have been farrowed on
or after Sent. 1. 1918.

42. ComiH'tition for championship is open only to first premium
.vmiicis in me ureeu classes witn such additional requirements re
garding registry certificates as soerified.

43. All breeding animals are required to be registered to partake
in the championship classes.

44. All animals not included in the following classification but
deemed worthy of exhibition by the committee, will be awarded a

Classes and entries upon which awards will be made are as follows
CLASSIFICATION

HORSES AND MULES
CLASS A LIGHT ANIMALS

Entry
1. Thoroughbred stallion.
2. Thoroughbred brood mare.
3. Stallion suitable for breeding saddie horses and army re

mounts. (Not necessarily thoroughbred).
4. Half-bre- d brood mare.
5. Thoroughbred brood mare with foal at foot. (Special prize

ior oesi ioaij.
6. Half-bre- d brood mare with foal at foot. (Special prize for

uim loai ).
7. Yearling colt or filly.
8. Colt or filly up to two years.
9. Colt or lilly up to four years.

10 Special prize for best stallion and two brood mares.
. CHAMPIONSHIPS

(No entries required: see Rule No. 7.)
11. Champion stallion.
12. Champion mare.
13. Champion colt.
14. Champion filly.
15 Grand champion stallion.
16. Grand champion mare.
17. Reserved grand champion stallion.
18. Reserved grand champion mare.

CLASS P. DRAFT ANIMALS
Entry

1. .Draft stallion.
2. Brood mare.
3. Mare with foal at foot.
4. Best yearling colt or filly.
5. Colt or filly up to two years.
6. Colt or filly up to four years.
7. Stallion suitable for breeding draft horses.
8. Special prize for best stallion and two mares.

CHAMPIONSHIPS
(No entries required: see Rule No. 7.)

9. Champion stallion.
10. Champion mare.
11. Champion colt.
12. Champion filly.
13. Grand champion stallion.
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14. Grand champion mare.
15. Reserved grand champion stallion.
16. Reserved grand champion mare.

CLASS C SADDLE ANIMALS, POLO PONIES, CHILDREN'S
PONIES UNDER 13 HANDS RIDING OR DRIVING, HORSE

AND MULE TURNOUTS
Entry

1. Saddle stallion mounted.
2. Saddle animal excluding stallion.
3. Saddle animal gaited.
4. Polo pony to be ridden and made to perform suitable to judge.
5. Horses suitable for polo ponies.
6. Child's pony under 13 hands to be ridden or driven by owner.
7. Best pair of draft horses with turnout.
8. Best four-in-han- d draft horses with turnout.
9. Best pair of draft mules with turnout.

10. Best four-in-ha- mules with turnout.
(All turnouts to be judged by their ability to perform in harness.)
11. Best double moleboard team.

CATTLE
CLASS D ABERDEEN-ANGU- S

BREEDING SECTION
Entry

1. Aged bull.
2. 2 year old bull.
3. Senior yearling bull.
4. Junior yearling bull.
5. Senior bull calf.
6. Junior bull calf.
7. Aged cow.
8. 2 year old heifer.
9. Senior yearling heifer.

10. Junior yearling heifer.
11. Senior heifer calf.
12. Junior heifer calf.
13. Aged herd.
14. Young herd.
15. Calf herd.
16. Get of sire.
17. Produce of dam.
17 A Cow with calf at foot.

Entry
18. Pen of 3 fat steers, age limit 3 years, spayed heifers to count

as steers.
19. Pen of 3 fat steers, age limit 2 years, spayed heifers to count

as sieers.
20. Pen of 3 fat steers, age limit 1 year, spayed heifers to count

:s steers.
21. Fat steers under 3 years.
22. Fat steers under 2 years.
23. Fat steer under 1 year.

CHAMPIONSHIPS
(No entries required: see Rule No. 7.)

24. Senior champion bull, 2 years or over.
25. Senior champion cow, 2 years or over.
26. Junior champion bull, under 2 years old.
27. Junior champion heifer, under 2 years old.
28. Grand champion bull.
29. Grand champion female.
30. Champion pen of 3 fat steers.
31. Champion fat steer.
32. Champion steer herd.
33. Grand champion steer herd.
34. Reserved grand champion bull.
35. Reserved grand champion female.

CLASS E HEREFORDS
Entries the same as in class D.

CLASS F SHORTHORNS
Entries the same as in class D.

CLASS G AYRSHIRES
Entries the same as in class D, except 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 30,

31, 32, and 33.

CLASS II BROWN SWISS
Entries the same as in class D, except 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 30,

31, 32, and 33.

CLASS I DUTCH BELTED
Entries the same as in class D, except 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 30,

31, 32, and 33.
CLASS J GUERNSEYS

Entries the same as in class D, except 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 30,
31, 32, and 33.

CLASS K HOLSTEINS
Entries the same as in class D, except 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 30,

ol, 32, and 33.

CLASS L JERSEYS
, Entries the same as in class D, except 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 30,

31, 32, and 33.

HOGS

CLASS M BERKSHIRES
BREEDING SECTION

Entry
1. Aged boar.
2. Aged sow.
3. Senior yearling boar.
4. Senior yearling sow.
5. Junior yearling boar.
6. Junior yearling sow.
7. Senior boar pig. t
8. Senior sow pig.
9. Junior boar pig.

10. Junior sow pig.
11. Old herd.
12. Young herd.
13. Herd bred by or farrowed the property of exhibitor, boar

and 3 sows.
14. Get of sire, 4 animals, either sex, any age."
15. Produce of dam, 4 animals, either sex, any age.
16. Sow with litter.

17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
22.
2i.
24.
25.
26.
27.

MARKET SECTION
Pen of 3 pork pigs up to 250 pounds.
Barrow under 250 pounds.
Barrow over 250 pounds.

CHAMPIONSHIPS
(No entries required: see Rule No. 7.)

Senior champion boar.
Senior champion sow.
Junior champion boar.
Junior champion sow.
Grand champion boar.
Grand champion sow. .
Reserved grand champion boar.
Reserved grand champion sow.

CLASS N DUROCS
tries the same as in Class M.

CLASS
. Entries the same as in Class Jl.

CLASS P POLAND CHINAS
Entries the same as in Class M.

CLASS Q TAM WORTHS
Entries the same as in Class M.

CLASS R ANY OTHER BREED

Entries the same as in Class M.

CLASS S SHEEP AND GOATS
Entry

1. Ram. New Zealand Merino.
2. Ewe, New Zealand Merino.
3. Ram, American Merino.
4. Ewe, American Merino.
5. Ram, Shropshire. K

6. Ewe, Shropshire.
7. Ram, Southdown.
8. Ewe, Southdown.
9. Ram, Tunis.

10. Ewe, Tunis.
11. Ram, any other wool breed.
12. Ewe, any other wool breed.
13. Ram, any other mutton breed.
14. Ewe, any other mutton breed.
15. Pen Six Head Mutton Sheep, W ethers.
1(. Shearing Contest, best time shearing.
17. Milking Goat Exhibit.
18. Goat, with Wagon and Turnout.
19. Goat, best milker, (average 3 days.)

CLASS T SPECIAL
MISCELLANEOUS

Entry
1. Yoke Working Oxen.
2. Four-da- y .Butter-fa- t Production Contest.
3. Cow with the highest A. R. (). (Advanced Register Official)

or R. M. (Register of Merit) Record.
4. Water Buffalo.
5.

"
Horse-shoein- g Contest.

3I

If you are not now receiving the REXALL MONTHLY
MAGAZINE please send your name for mailing list. The

Magazine has recently been enlarged, and improved by the

addition of stories by prominent writers and pictures of cur-

rent events.

THIS SERVICE IS ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

The Rexall Store Box 426 Honolulu, T. H.

The right kind of

WALL PAPER
beautifies the home.

We have the latest and most beauti-
ful designs of .the season's offerings

with Prices right.

Let us send you samples Better yet
Come In at your first opportunity

and look them over.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

1G9-17- 7 So. King Street : : Honolulu

Experienced Engineers say

Voorhees Rub -- Steel Valves
GIVE BEST RESULTS, LAST LONGEST

Because
It has a solid core
Reversible Rubber Seating Surface
A true seating AT ALL TIMES
Requires no special equipment
Allows removal of seat bridgings.

"THE VALVE WITH THE BACKBONE"
Write us for information about these efficient valves.

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
Queen and Alakea Streets

in
stop at

EUROPEAN PLAN

AGENTS

When Honolulu

Running water in every room; rooms 3f
singly or with baths; comlortable beds;
close to best restaurants and all car- -
lines. Highest class service.
Centrally located la the theatre and shopping ee

J. F.

rCTi7 v? ry it ff ifl

Honolulu.

2s

CHILD, Proprietor J--f

nTfVtVWiV
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j At The Theatres I

"Lea Miserables"
William, rarnuni, the great Ameri-

can actor, will be seen in a stupend-
ous screen production of Victor Hu-
go's Immortal story, "Les Miserables,'
made Tor William Fox under the

nof Frank Lloyd, who directed
the making of "A Tale of Two Cities
and other Me William Fox tihotonln vs

This picture is well termed "stupen
dous." II is the only real screening
of (he remarkable slory of the con-

flict of man with humanity and
humanity's half barbarous laws.

In the character or Jean Valjean,
Mr. Farivum gives a portrayal that
leaves one believing that he walked
out of the book. The hard side of
the man is shown in all his revenge-
ful feeling against the world that
caused him to serve nineteen years
at hard labor for stealing a loaf of
bread for his starving relatives. And
the softer side, when he, having
changed hi name and become
wealthy, Is lending a helping hand to
every one around him. Then, too, the
wonderful spirit, that makes him re-

nounce the few joys he has had in
life is shown in remarkable bits of
acting by thin master artist, William
Farnuni.

For this production William Fox
had built In Fort Leo, N. J., a cross- -

Weekly Program Wailuku Kahului Theatres

Saturday, July 26th.
PARAMOUNt-AHTCRAF- SPECIAL

PRIVATE PEAT
from the book of the same name

"ROMANCE OF BRASS TACKS"
(Paramount-Flag- g Comedy)

And "HANDS UP"

Sunday, July 27th.
HEDDA NOVA and
FRANK GLENDON

in
"BY THE WORLD FORGOT"

Also
"HER WIFE"

. (Fox Comedy)
An4 BRAY CARTOON

Monday, July 28th.
JUNE CAPRICE

in
"MISS INNOCENCE"

Also "HANDS OF VENGEANCE"
And SCREEN TELEGRAM

Tuesday, July 29th.
MADGE KENNEDY

'-i-n-

"OUR LITTLE WIFE"
Also a Comedy

And CURRENT EVENTS

Kahului
Saturday, July 26th.

LINA CAVALIERI
in

"A WOMAN OF IMPULSE"
Also "HER HUSBAND'S WIFE"

(Fox Comedy)
And BRAY CARTOON

Monday, July 28th.
TARAMOUNT-ARTCRAF-T SPECIAL

PRIVATE PEAT
Also "LIONS CLAWS"

And CURRENT EVENTS

Tuesday, July 29th.
JUNE CAPRICE

in
"MISS INNOCENCE"
Also "IRON TEST"

And SCREEN MAGAZINE

Wednesday, July 30th.
JAPANESE SHOW

LOCAL NOTICE TO MARINERS

Hawaiian Islands Maui Island,
west coast Hanamanioa Light, here-
tofore reported extinguished, was re-

lighted July 16. 1919.
C. & G. S. Charts 4102, 4115, 4116.
Light List, Pacific Coast. 1919, p.

162, No. 888.
Buoy List, 19th District. 1919, p. 12.

By order of the Commissioner of
Lighthouses:

A. E. ARLEDGE,
Superintendent of Lighthouses,

19lh District.

The Spanish are said to be alarm-
ed at the influx of foreign
Somehow we have heard of worse in-

fluxes than this. St. Paul Pioneer
Press.

rcetlnn of p.t reels in Paris. Nothing
bat: been omitted to make t'ie entire
production realistic and tnie to Victor
lingo's conception..
"Private Teat"

Peat, a young man who Is alone in
the world, works in the ftore of Ab-ne- r

Cobb In a small American village.
At the outbreak of the war he at-

tempts to enlist but is successively
turned down with each trial, because
of insufficient chest ejipansion. He
communicates this Information to his
sweetheart, Mary, the village school
teacher, and the two are despondent
about It. That night Peat reads in
the newspaper of the devastation of
Ilelgium and Northern France, and
when he retires for the night he can-

not put the thought from bis mind.
He dreames of his own village under
German invasion, of atrocities com-

mon on European soil enacted again
in his free land, and in the morning
he awakes with a Btsrt.

And Peat with this dream still run-

ning through his mind makes a last
trial at the recruiting office. He in-

vents two brothers killed in France,
nnd a mother and sister homeless
romewhere on Invaded soil. And, as
a result, he Is accepted, insufficient
chest expansion and all.

Then comes the training, the trip
across the short period bick of the
lines, the order to move to the front,
and, at last, the supreme moment.
"Over the Top." The charge is
successful, and the force of which

At And

HUSBAND'S

capital.

mMB3m
Wednesday, July 30th.

ENRICO CARUSO
the famous Tenor

in
"MY COUSIN"

Also "IRON TEST"
And PATHE NEWS

Thursday, July 31st.
WILLIAM FARNUM

In
"LES MISERABLES"
And PATHE NEWS

Prices 20?, AO?; Reserved, 55?.

Friday, August 1st.
ENID BENNETT

in
"WHEN DO WE EAT?"
Also "LION'S CLAWS"

And TRAVELOGUE

Saturday, August 2nd.
WALLACE REID

in
"MAN FROM FUNERAL RANGE"

Also
FATTY ARBUCKLE

in
"THE SHERIFF"

And "HANDS UP"

Theatre
Thursday, July 31st.

ENRICO CARUSO
the famous Tenor

in
. "MY COUSIN"

Also "HANDS OF VENGEANCE'
And PATHE NEWS

Friday, August 1st.
WILLIAM FARNUM

in
"LES MISERABLES"
Also "HANDS UP"

Prices 20V, AO?; Reserved, 55?.

Saturday, August 2nd.
ENID BENNETT

in
"WHEN DO WE EAT?"

Also--

"DAMAGED
(Fox Comedy)

. And BRAY CARTOON
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Peat is a number, lake a village
forineily held by the Germans. P.ul

ammunition runs low, and volunteers
are asked to return to the munition
dump for more. Peat is one of the
volunteers, and returning from the
perilous mission is shot through the
lungs. The dressing station to which
he is conveyed after two day's lling
In the open is bombed by Germans
notwithstanding the Red Cross flag,
but Peat escape injury this time.

At the base hospital he recovers
quickly, but Is discharged, honorably
fro mthe army. Mary greets him, and
before he returns to the United States
he makes her bis wife.

DENY SHANTUNG SETTLE- -

MENT MADE AS SOP
(By The Associated Press)

PARIS, July 23 Japanese peacers
denied the assertion that the Shan-
tung settlement had teen made in
exchange for the withdrawal of the
Japanese claim regarding the racial
equality clause.

FARMER WANTED Reliable citizen
fanner wanted to plant pineapples
on shares. I will furnish team,
fools and cash advances, and offer
better terms (ban usual if I can get
the right man a citizen. Here is
a good chance for the young .fellow
without land or money to get a
start.
Hood empty bags for sale, 5 each.

Edwin C. Moore, Haiku.

On The Other Islands

Ho Fon, Chinese teller of the Bank
of Bishop & Company, will leave his
wicket at the end of the present
month after 23 years' service there
and will take up outside work with
the Chinese clients of the institution.
Mr. Ho has lived 42 years in the Is-

lands and reared a family here. He
Is one of (he most prominent men in
the Chinese colony, having held many
positions of trust and honor among
his countrymen.

Following a long illness, Mrs. Emily
Gertrude Drowning Jernegan, wife of
Prescott F. Jernegan, principal of
Hilo high school, died at her home
in Hilo last week.

(By The Associated
WASHINGTON, July 23 Secretary

Lane to
half a to the fires
in Montana, Idaho nnd

SPECIAL STOCKHOLDERS MEETING

There will be a special meeting of
stockholders of Wailuku Soda & Works,

at of business in Wailuku,
T. H., on Saturday, August 2nd, 1919 at

7 P. M., purpose of considering
of consolidation.

Respectfully
H. Y. CHUCK, Secretary,

mm

The Oldest and Largest
TRUST COMPANY

in the Territory of Hawaii

TO

OR OR
BE AGENTS

KNOWN
AN ON US OR

MILLION TO
FOREST

Congress appropriate

Washington.

Ltd, place
Maui,

matter
yours,

NOTICE

will a nu.etiiiv; of the Hui
Kuai o on 26, 1919,
at 10 a. m. To 1 eld at the Peahi
church, like to
have All the members of the to
be present. For tin? of

new
J. K.

President.

Secretary.
11, 18, 25).

PHONE 232

Friendship or Experience?
Friendship is a fine tiling, but in an executor or

trustee

Experience
is more to be desired than Friendship.

The Hawaiian Company, has had
MORE THAN TWENTY YEARS EXTENSIVE

SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCE in the man-

agement of estates.
You are assured of faithful and efficient service

if you name this old reliable company as executor or
trustee.

W ARE HERE TO SERVE

Consultations and Communic-
ations Cordially Invited.

HAWAIIAN TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED

120 S. King Honolulu, II.

GRAND OPENING
THE MAUI DRUG COMPANY

TVYeirl-ce- t Street, Wailulu
JULY 26th,

WE HAVE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT ON SATURDAY, JULY 26th, WE WILL OPEN A MOD- - .
ERN ON MARKET IN WAILUKU, WITH A COMPLETE OF DRUGS,
DRUGGIST'S SUPPLIES AND INCIDENTAL DRUG STORES.

COMES ACCIDENT ENDANGERS LIFE LIMB, ONLY THE BEST AND
PUREST MEDICINES SHOULD USED. WE ARE FOR NYAL FAMILY REMEDIES, PENSLAR
PREPARATIONS AND THE WELL PHARMACEUTICALS.

WE SHALL DEEM IT HONOR IF YOU CALL WHETHER YOU PURCHASE NOT.
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LODGE MAUI, NO. 472, F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahului, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Visiting brethren are cordially In-

vited to attend.
J. H. Pratt, W. M.
W, A. CLARK, SecreUry.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
tlie Knights of Pythias Hall, Wai-
luku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
invited to attend.

J. H. PRATT, C. C.
A. MARTINSEN, K. R. & S.

"Oven" Glass Dishes for

BAKING
Sanitary, Easy to Clean, Economical,

Durable

.V S E - ' " 1

THE NEWEST METHOD
dainty bake and
spotless serve In the
practical same dish

Bread Pans $1.15 each
Pie Plates, h $1.25 each
Custards .25 each
Bakers $1.00 each
Casseroles $1.35 each
Etc., Etc., Etc.

New shipment Just opened.
Brass Candlesticks at half price.

W. W. Dimond & Company
"The House of Housewares"

53-6- King Street HONOLULU

THE HOME OF THE

X Steinwey nd Starr
PIANOS

We have a large stock of

Inside Player Piano
at fair prices and easy terms.
We take old pianos In exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd
Jjj HONOLULU, HAWAII.

We i;iv thoroughly prepared to
meet your urgent needs in

STATIONERY
We are agents for

St affords and Carters Inks
Fuber, Venus, and Ulaisdell

color pencils
Sehaeffer's Self-Fillin-

Moore's e Foun-
tain Pens

Hind's Society Note Paper
Standard Line of Loose Leaf

Ledger and Hinders
I. P. and Nat ional Loc.ie Leaf

Iilank Books

All Mail Orders Receive Pron
..pt

and Careful Atte'

f.,PLTD.
g Hotel Bldg.Bishop eet Honolulu.

A

Boo!
Nr

Hawaiian
Souve

Kc

3
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Prominent Jurist
Ends Busy Life

D. L. Withington, Influential In Ha-

waiian Affairs Passes Away Alter
A Long Illness

David Little Withington, prominent
attorney and jurist of Hawaii, who
died Monday evening in Honolulu, was
well known in Maul.

He canio to Honolulu from San
Diego, California, In 1903. Since his
coming there has been no move' to-

ward civic betterment, moral, Intel
lectual or religious uplift in which he
was not a leader, and in his profes-
sion he has been ever in the van.
Though he never sacrificed the rights
of his clients, ho took no unfair ad
vantage of his opponents. A man of
strong opinions and great moral cour
age, he never tempered his course
to the winds of circumstances, but
tenaciously followed the star of right
as he saw it.

Undemonstrative on the surface, he
was yet universally loved and respect-
ed. From the youngest typro to the
dean of the bar he was "Uncle Dave"
to all his associates . Cut the kindly
nickname indicated no whit of mis-
understanding of the sterling charact.
er or belittling of the facile, yet
scholarly mind which combined a
knowledge of the intricate mazes of
the law with a most remarkable busi-

ness sense, never stinted on behalf of
those he represented.

Born in Newbury, Mass., on Feb-
ruary 2, 1851, he received his aca-

demic bachelor's degree at Harvard,
where he won the Phi Beta Kappa
key just 20 years later, and at 22
was admitted to the bar in Boston,
after having received the degree of
LL. B. from Boston university In the
same year. Later ho practised in his
own home town and was married
there to Sarah E. Curtis in 1880. In
188G, his wife having died two years
previously, he removed to San Diego,
where in the next year he married
Marietta Dennett Paul who survives
him.

He was chosen a senator of the
state senate of California, serving in
that capacity from 131)5 to 1899, serv-
ed on the California commission on
uniformity of legislation from 1897 to
1901, and also as president of the
civic federation of the California city.

Upon his removal to, Honolulu in
1903 ho joined the law firm of Castle
& Withington, and has directed the
destinies al that firm since the retire-
ment of W. R. Castle, his original
partner. He served on the Hawaiian
commission for uniformity of legisla-
tion fioni 1910 to 1913, was president
of the local bar association from 1910
to 1912, delegate to the Universal
Congress of Lawyers and Jurists in
St. Louis In 1901, sind at the time of
his death .was president of the Uni-

versity club.
Under the will or the late ,1. B.

Castle Mr. Withington was designat-
ed one of the trusteed of the e3tate,
and to him. and his colleagues was
entrusted the duly and privilege of
carrying out one of the most remark-
able and generous k hemes for agri-
cultural education that the mind of
man ever conceived. Those who are
best acquainted with the peculiar
situation created by that trust feel
that In the loss of Mr. Withington the
project has lost the unusual combina-
tion of legal and business genius most
needed to carry it out to its fullest
fruition.

Besides his widow Mr, Withington
Is survived by bve sons, Leonard,
connected with the Pacific Commer-
cial Advertiser of this city; Paul, re
cently promoted to be major in the
medical corps of tho United States
army; Lothrop, Rev. Frederick B, and
Dennett, recently returned from his
freshman year nt Haivard.

He was a man of practical ideals,
sturdy righteousness without cant, a
Itizen of whom Honolulu was justly

1. and such as .she could ill nf- -
proUc, .a 1S
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PERSONAL
MENTION

Rev. Father Francis of Makawno
who lias been visiting in Honolulu re-

turned on the Claudlne Tuesday.
Dr. A. C. Rothrock visited Honolu-

lu for a few days this week, going up
Monday n;ht on the Mnuna Kea.

John S. Plres of Lahaina is spend-
ing his vacation in Honolulu. He
went to the Big City Monday night.

Word comes lo Maui that Principal
L. L. Summers of the Pala High
school who is conducting a series of

lectures lias had such successful at-

tendance at his classes, that he has
had to divide the lectures into two
parts giving two sessions a day.
Miss Mary Fleming, who is lecturing
on English Is also meeting witli un-

qualified success.
Rev. M. E. Carver of Kauai Is now

on Maul attending to the pastorate
of the Church of the Good Shepherd.
He preached his first Maul sermon
'not Sunday.

George Freeland has now returned
rrom the Lahalna hospital and can
once more greet his friends from be-

hind the desk of the Pioneer hotel.
L. L. Summers, principal of the

Maui High school has gone to the Kl-lau-

Summer camp, on Hawaii.

PERTINENT 1

PARAGRAPHS I1

K. Ucliidn, former vice minister of
loninuinlcationa, will be a visitor llere
en route to the United States on the
Tenyo Maru, leaving Yokohama, on
August 2. lie will go on a business
i our in connection with the laying of
a new Pacific cable between the coun-

tries the Pacific ocean and
with the organizing of an internation-
al steamship company.

The Gonsalves Glee Club furnishes
music for any occasion. Phone 52--

Paia. Adv.

IN THE CHURCHES

Makawao Union Church
A Craig Bowdish, Minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning Service.
G:13 Christian Endeavor and Dis-

cussion Club combined. Each one
bring some favorite poem about God
or Jesus Christ.

7:30 Vesper of familiar' hymns.
Special music.

New Drugstore Will

Open Tomorrow

The .drugstore which was promised
lo Wailuku several months ago is
now an actual fact, and tomorrow will
.see the opening of the Maul Drug
company's uloro on Market street.
1'hls, it Is said, is the finest drugstore
ihat has ever come to Maui, and if
t ho proprietors of it carry out the
riaine policies which they did in the
drug business which they conducted
a. llilo, the rest of Maui will agree
with their assertions. The store will
be under the direct management of
Chuck UioKg, formerly of llilo and
W U. MacDonnld, who was associat-
ed with Mr. Cliong In Hllo.

The storo is light, airy and Is tho-

roughly in every way.
While tho entire equipment for the
soda fountain lias not yet been recelv-pd- ,

eventually there will be installed
.i i..oda fountain that will cost $2,000.

Maui welcomes tho enterprising
business men and trusts they will
meet with Success.

PRINTING MOONEY CASE
STOPPED BECAUSE

OF LANGUAGE
(By The Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, July 2- 4- The Gov- -

eminent prin'i.ig office has held up
printing ino additional copies of the
'Densmore report on the Moonoy caSe
because, of objectionable language
which tho reports contained, Speaker
Gillette inforpied the officials and
said, that as the report contained
many accounts of Immoral happen-
ings, it would be improper for the
Government printing employees to
handle tho objectionable language
which occurs in tho transcript of
alleged conversation in Fickert's off.
ico which was obtained by a dicta
phone. Gillette agreed to expunge
portions of tho Densmoro report.

30LC HEVIKI OFFENSIVE
CRUSHED

(By Tho Associated Press)
COPENHAGEN, July 21 An

official dispatch says that
the Bolshevik! offensive on east and
wost Pskov wag crushed and the Boh
ahoviki woro in full lotroat after the
Esthonlan offonsivo.

Taylor Wedding

A Social Event

Largest Wedding Of The Season Joins
Two Of Maui's Most Popular Young

People

Nearly all Maul residents of any
prominence wore present at the wed-
ding of Myrtle Taylor and Alfred
Hansen Inst Friday night at Paia
church, signifying the unity of Maul,
for both the young people nro of
Maul birth and rearing. Although a
fuse blew out before the ceremony
delaying it ten minutes and necessit-
ating the sentlng of the audience In
darkness, the wedding itself went off
without a hitch. Following in the
wake of ushers Frank Lufkln and J.
S. B. McKcnzle to tho strains of the
Lohengrin wedding march came the
small daughters Alice and Mjldred of
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Bevlns, nieces
of the bride. They were dressed in
pink voile and carried baskets of
cecll brunner roses. Then came Miss
Winifred Wndsworth gowned in blue
voile trimmed with satin, nnd blue
picture hat. She carried a shower
bouquet of pink sweet peas. Then
came the bride, on the arm of her
father, Samuel Taylor. She was
gowned in a white georgette dress of
simple design over white satin "carry-
ing n shower bouqet of while carna-
tions and sweet peas. Her veil of
tulle was caught with orange blos-
soms. Tho wedding procession was
met nt tho altar by Mr, Hansen with
his best man Claude E. Chatterton.
Rev. A. Craig Bowdish officiated, the
ring ceremony being used.

Preceding the ceremony the Schub-
ert Serenade was beautifully played
by Mabel Jones who acted as organ-
ist, nnd during the ceremony the
sweet strains of the "Barcarolle"
from the Tales of Hoffman accom-
panied the service. The procession
wnlked out to Mendelssohn's wedding
march.

Instead of the conventional throw
ing of the brido's bouquet to tho com
pany, the bride Introducel a new fea
ture by sending it to an invalid aunt
who could not attend the wedding.

After the wedding all repaired to
tho Paia community house where the
newly wed couple received the con- -

ratulatlons of their friends and bid
them enjoy themselves at the dance.
After several dances the couple slip
ped off while the friends were danc-
ing. ' Mr. nid Mrs. Hansen will live
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Bevlns during their nbsonce on the
coast, after which they 'will take up
life in a new homo at Puuneno.

Both of the young people are ex-

tremely popular on Maui and the
bride was tho recipient of several
large showers before her wedding.
The wedding came as a surprise to
many friends who had not expected
it to occur until September. The
sudden departure of the bride's sister
and brother-in-la- was the reason tor
the change of date.

Entertains Honolulu Friends
Mrs. William Searby and daughter

Margaret and Miss Margaret Wall or
Honolulu, are the guests of Mrs. F. E.
Sawyer, at her beach home In Puune-ne- .

Camping At Keanae
Miss Thelma Boyum is one of a

camping party who are enjoying the
outdoors life at Keanae.

Vacation At Haiku
Tho Misses Lemon, McCracken

Shaw and Bergner teachers from the
Kamehameha Girls school in Hono-
lulu, are enjoying a vacation rest at
the Livingston cottage in Haiku.

Visiting Relatives
Mrs, Jules A. Carvalho of Honolu-

lu, accompanied by her niece Miss
Doris Perry, arrived on Maul Tues-
day for a few weeks visit with rela-
tives.

Visiting Parents
Frank M. Correa, manager of The

Homo of Linens, of Honolulu, accom-
panied by Mrs. Correa and hor sisters
the Misses Rosemary and Adelaide
Rodrigues, is spending a few weeks
here with his parents Mr. and Mrs. F.
G. Correa. The Honolulu business
man hasjust returned from the main-
land whore ho had gono on a business
trip.

Go To Makawao
Captain and Mrs. Fouerpell of ii

were the week-en- d guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gernor of Maka-
wao, This was Mrs. Keuorpell's first
visit to that district in 10 years.

i

Hawaiian Women's
Club Is Formed

A move which it Is expected will
make for the eventual closer union
al Hawaiian women on Maul was
made last week when the Hawaiian
Women's club was formed. Hereto-
fore all efforts by Hawaiian women
on Maui to accomplish anything has
been done by cither the alumnae of
Maunnolu Seminary or Kamehameha
school. It has been found, however,
that neither one of these bodies was
largo enough to take In the majority
of the Hawaiian women of Maul, and
for this reason it was deemed advis-
able to form a separate organization.
This was done last week with the fol-

lowing olllcers elected and charter
members:

President, Miss Rebecca Akana;
t, Mrs. James Fantom;

Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. S. Wil-

mington; Corresponding Secretary,
Miss Mfibel Wilcox; Treasurer, Mrs.
Wm. Buck.

Charter Members Mrs. James Fan-

tom, Mrs. Rebecca Deinert, Mrs. Rose
Kepolkai, Mrs. S. K. Kalama, Mrs. G.

II. Cummings, Mrs. Thomas Hol-steh- i,

Mrs. Montcastlc, Mrs. P. Coc-ket- t,

Sirs. Frank Sommerfield, Mrs.

J. S. Wilmington, Mrs. C. Crowell,
Mrs. Wm. Buck, Miss Ella Groves,
Miss Nancy Cummings, Miss Mabel
Wilcox, Miss Phoebe Wilcox, Miss
Rebecca Akana.

Is Visiting Eon
Mrs. Prank Missner of Lincoln, Cali-

fornia, the mother of Dr. Missner, is
the house guest of Dr. nnd Mrs. Miss-

ner at Kahului.

Visiting the Volcano
Miss Bradford nnd Miss Collins of

Maunaolu Seminary have gone to Kl- -

lauea for a two weeks sojourn. They
will occupy the Lyman cottage while
there.

At Lahaina
Miss Charlotte Turner is visiting

Mrs. W. L. Decoto at Lahaina.
.

Visiting The Big Island
Miss Aniline von Tempsky of

Ranch, left for llilo on the
steamer Wednesday night.

Leave For Lahaina
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett Cooper and

their daughter Lois, left Wailuku
Monday morning for Lahaina. Mrs.
and Miss Cooper will stay in the
western port for a few days-an- then
go on to Honolulu. Mr. Cooper will
remain to finish up tho government
surveying with which ho has been
occupied on Maui for the past several
months.

Returns From Coast
Miss Schulze, nurse at Kula sani-

tarium, returned to Maul from the
coast on Saturday morning.

Visiting From The Coast
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dickey and

laughter were the guests this week
of Mrs. II. A. Baldwin at Hamakua- -

poko. Mrs. Dickey is well known- on
Maul, being tlie daughter of an old
time Maui resident and sister of Mrs.
H. M. Wells formerly of Haiku and
now of Wailuku.

Tactfulness Essential
Moroi Tells Teachers

With 45 delegates from all parts of
Ihe territory present, Hie first session
of the Japanese language school teach
ers was held .at Honolulu Monday.
Thete sessions were for the proposed
reorganization of the Jnpaneso schools
In the Islands and dealt with the
Americanization of these schools.

The meeting opened with 'Mashlma,
head principal of all the schools,
presiding.

Consul-Genera- l Morol greeted the
teachers nnd delegates, and in a long
address discussed the proposed re
organization and some of the evils of
tho present system. Tho trouble at
presont, according to Mr. Moroi, is
with the point of view of tho teach
ing staff. They must take' up the
campaign of Americanization or their
places will be taken bu others.

The Americans in Hawaii must bo
satisfied that thore Is no traco of dis-

loyalty to the United States in the
methods used at tho schools. If the
Japanese are to retain their privileges
of teaching tho Japanese language
they must exercise caro and discre-
tion in their mtliods, says Mr. Morol.

Our derbies off to that Southern
woman who sounds tho true note of
suffrage whon sho demands oither
"a vote or a voter." Buffalo Evonlng
Nows.

Noontime By Radio
Will Flash To Ships

Rear Admiral' Fletcher announces
that, beginning July 18, there will be
flashed dally from the l' a Power
lhullo Stnikn n! Pearl Harb simul-
taneous si 'ii.b from both s:vit at..;
arc transmitters Indicating mean
time noon or the 180th morldnln. The
time signal follows tho standard
ptactlei , i. o.

At five n.lnuteu preceding noon T

the 180th meridian, the clock starts
ticking for every second. The twenty-n-

inth seojnd Is not ticked which
gives an t.pproxlmate check on th?
chronometer error. The radio signals
tick until 55m CDs whon they slop
and resumojicklng nt GGm 00s. The
twenty-nint- h second is again missed
at 5Gni 29s and the ticks continue un-

til BCm G5s when the ticks stop and
resume nt 57m 00s. The above pro-

cedure Is repented until 59m GOs

wlien there Is a 10 second period of
quiet followed by a long dash, the
beginning of which is on tho instant
of noon.

To secure from
other transmitting stations, they will
shut down five minutes before signals
begin and will not resume until after
the final time signal is flashed.

Ship receiving sets tuned for 600

meters and within range will bo nble
to check their chronometers on the
lamped short wave signal. Distant

ships and stations should tune for the
undamped signal on 11,200 meters.

Tho signal will lie automatically
flashed by one of tho extieniely ac-

curate signal clocks of the self wind-
ing Clock Company, which will be
checked ry an accurate Navy Chrono-
meter from Mare Ishuid observatory.

Following wjthln 15 minutes the
time signal, a message will be broad-
cast indicating the correctness or
error of tho signal.

The installation and preparatory
work on this signal system has been
carried on by. the Engineer Officer at
Pearl Harbor. As soon as the system
has demrnstrated its successful use,
Its operation will be turned over to
the Naval Communication service un-

der Lieutenant-Commande- r Raguet.
Official notice regarllng the time

signal will be published by tho U. S.
Uydrographic Office, Washington, D.
O.

Tills preliminary notice is given for
tlie benefit of shipping interests in
the event that official notice is not
received tlie commencement of
tho service.

Correct Lubrication
Makes Smooth Running

Motorists seldom realize the dam-ag- o

which can be done to their cars
unless the correct consistency of
lubricating oil Is used. Tho hidden
parts of the car, which require the
most careful lubrication, are so seldom
exposed to view that Hie injury done
to them by an incorrect grade or oil
does not become evident until some-
thing gives way. Scored cylinders
and badly worn piston rings are com-

mon troubles.

Correct lubrication has become an
exact science. Tho Standnrd Oil
Company maintains a Board of Lubri-
cation Engineers who have determin-
ed by exhaustive study and actual
tests the correct consistency of Zero-len- e

for every typo of automobile
engine. This board Is continually
at work determining the best oil for
keeping tho moving parts of the
automobile engine at the highest pitch
of efficiency.

Just as the wise man goes to his
banker for advice on financial matters
or to his lawyer lo straighteu out his
legal difficulties, so the motorist who
desires the best results from his car
goes to the expert in lubrication. For
the convenience of motorists the
Standard Oil Company has' prepared
a correct lubrication chart covering
overy iypo of car. These charts show
the correct conslstene of Zorolene
oils and greases as determined by tho
tests nnd studies of tho Board of
Lubrication Engineers. By .following
tho chart, overy man can rest assured
that his automobllo Is correctly lubri-
cated, which means better perform-
ance and longer life for his car

PERSHING PROMPTLY
PUNISHED CRUEL OFFICERS
(By Tho Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, July 23 General
March gavo tho House investigators a
report from Gen. Pershing showing
Lieut. Frank II. (Hardbolled) Smith
and three others were convicted at a
court martial as tho result of their
cruelties to army prisoners. Smlth'
was imprisoned for 18 months and
then was discharged, Lleuts. Charles
J. Mason and II. E. Ruonstoln word
dismissed from the service. Sorgoant
Clarence Ball was given six months.

Would Establish

Camp At Olinda

Trail And Mountain Club Head Says

A Halcakala Camp Is Next On The

Board Maui Branch To Be Or-

ganized

By ALEXANDER HUME FOIU)
II is the desire of the Hawaii Trail

and Mountain club that Us organiza-
tion shall bo active not alone In and
around the immediate environs of Ho-

nolulu, but also lo take In the other
Islands, nnd when the Trail and
Mountain club was started a few
years ago such was tho original In-

tention. The war interfering, tliu
club fell somewhat behind in its ac-

tivities, but now the Hawaii Trail
and Mountain club has been reorgan-
ized nnd has a salaried force and
headquarters In tho Pan-Pacifi- c club-hous- o

In Honolulu. It has secured
camp sites on the edge of Wnlniea
canyon in Kauai nnd on the edge Of

the crater at Kllauea. Now the club
is seeking to establish a camp site on
Haleakala In the neighborhood of
Olinda where It may cither put up a
resthouse or have a permanent camp-
ing ground.

Before the war Gilbert Brown who
Is the chief guide of the Trail nnd
Moutain club was stationed on Maut
and arrangements had then been
made for a series of rest houses
around the island and plans' were be-

gun for putting up signposts every-
where along the 'trnilB on Maui. The
club hopes now to resume this work
which was necessarily abandoned
and establish a central camping place
on Maui during tho summer vacation
months.
Maui Camp Worth Making

The camps which have been estab-
lished on Hawaii and Kauai have
proved so successful that we feel
sure that with the attractions which
Maui has to offer in tho way of
hikes nnd places of Interest a perman-
ent camp here will be worth while.

It will be remembered that about
six years ago the Trail and Mountain
club chartered tho Claudlne, landing
101 trampers nt Kaupo and conduct-
ed them successfully through tho Ha-

leakala crater to Olinda,
As soon as the club Is in full run-

ning order again it Is expected that
the trips by chartered steamer to the
other islands will be resumed,

Chinese Typewriter
Perfected At Last

Marking an 'epoch of progress, less
spectacular, but no less Important
than the passage of the Atlantic by
airship, according to V. E. Stafford of
this city, tho Chinese, after many
years of continuous .effort have per-

fected a typewriter which reproduces
their ideographs. The first such let-

ter to bo received here came recently
lo Mr. Stafford from Y. C. Bau, man-
ager of the Commercial Press, Ltd.,
of Shnnghal.

Accroding to western standards, tho
machine Is really not a typewriter at
all, for although It operates directly
upon the paper, making its Imprints
through tho medium t f an inked rib-

bon, as do tho ordinary typewriters of
Occidental commerce, tho Chinese ma-

chine has from 2000 to 3000 different
ke;s and Is more like our idea of a
printing press. Those most frequently
used are placed in one manual, nnd
those less frequently needed In an-

other manual, somewhat after the
fashion of the double keyboard ma-

chines in uso in the Occident. In or-

der to make tho machine easy to learn
to use, tho characters aro arranged
after (ho manner. of (ho radicals of
the Chinese dictionary

Mr. Stafford points out that the
now invention is most important ns
a time wivor. as in the past tho only,
methods of reproducing Chinese have
been by hand with a brush, or with
handset type. With the perfection of
tho Japaneso linotype by former
Editor S. Sheba of the Hawaii Shinpo
Sha of Honolulu, since the written
characters of Japaneso and Chinese
aro much alike, there seems to bo no
impediment in the rapid advancement
or Oriental writing, now that tho Chi-

nese have porfected a typewriter.
Star-Bulleti-

CARDS OF THANKS

The Catholic Ladles Aid Society
tako this means of thanking the Ma-

unaolu Alumnae and all those who so
kindly assisted in making the Gypsy
Queen Operetta a success.

DAYLIGHT SAVING LAW
NOT REPEALED

(By The Associated Press)
I WASHINGTON, July 23 Tho Son-:ft- e

passed S3L000.003 aurlcultural hill
bt not reneallnK tho davHcht siLvliiir

l


